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The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.. In 1874 the Courier wn* etubllebed, 
end consolidated with tb* Gazette In 1802. 
The Pre* Press wu established In 189$, end 
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1807.
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~ It Isn't what we start. It Is whst we ••• 
— finish, that munis.—E. Elmo Martin. ♦
Memorial
Day The highest tribute we can pay those 
w^° have endowed us with earth’s
I lUiVCI 25 richest heritage—"Our own land of 
the free” is our offering of flowers.
Come, see our most unusual display of 
peonies, roses, carnations, etc., along with 
appropriate designs so beautifully signifi­
cant of the occasion.
M. E. FLANDERS,
FLORIST
Cor. Pleasant and Purchase Sts.
Telephone: Greenhouse 244M: Residence 289M
THE BELFAST BRIDGE.
Work on the Belfast Bridge is pro­
gressing rapidly and practically all 
the concrete and granite work Is com­
pleted. The work on the last span la 
now wpII under way after which the 
steel draw will be placed and the ap­
proaches on either and will be built. 
A good many workmen have been dis­
charged. their part being done. It 
was reported that the tornado which 
did such damage in Searsport had 
carried .away many of the sections 
but this was only a rumor. The bridge 
will he formally opened and dedicated 
July Fourth.
MEMORIAL
WREATHS
, FOR CEMETERY 
DECORATION
Fine Assortment
Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works —
W. H. 6LEN0ENNING. Freprteter 
—Maeuficturera il—
CEMETERY WORK
—Aid Deiters to—
Native and Scotch Granite, 
Marble Shelves, Etc. 
Lindsev Street
MEMORIAL
SUNDAY
10:30
"Practical Christianity”
7:30
“Three Reasons Why Every 
Man Ought To Be a 
Christian”
GOOD MUSIC
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
CLARK ISLAND OXEN.
When Too Tough To Work Were Fed 
To the Men as Beef.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I was speaking with my neighbor. 
Capt. Outhouse, of the schooner Wa- 
wenock, which recently discharged 
coal at Clark's Island, who told me 
that the paving operations carried on 
there are on the mainland; nr.d that 
the stone Is then buttled on the Isl­
and. to be shipped from the wharf 
there. Like carrying coals to New­
castle. yes?
1 recollect that when 1 first went 
to the island, in ’?2, there stood hi 
front of the Big Hons?, a monument 
of (to me) peculiar design. It con­
sisted of a base, a sub-base and a 
shaft about six feet Ligh. About half­
way up the shaft, which was round, 
representing a broken column, was a 
polished shield. I un not remember 
the lettering, but the monument was 
for a man named Wall, who had been 
killed on the quarry, and it had been 
donated by the workmen. It was af­
terwards taken away. I think to Ten­
ants Harbor. I thought of writing 
Boze, to find out what Wn’l it was, 
and the circumstances of his death, 
but remembering that Boze wah only 
a youngster, I concluded to ask the 
question through your paper, hoping 
some of the veterdus would answer.
I was thinking of an old-timer— 
Sylvanus (Doc) Hemenway who was 
at one time dean of ilie ox-teamsters. 
It was said that when any of Ihc 
oxen were worn out. they were taken 
away and slaughtered, then returned, 
to be consumed in the boarding­
house. Doc used to carry around a 
piece of a broken brad, from a goad- 
stick—said he found it in a piece of 
steak he was eatln.r. Said he knew 
the critter for he broke that brad off 
in him, himself. One night at supper 
old Tom McGrath (another teamster) 
got a mouthful of hot tea, and was 
making a great splutter. Bill Frank 
Norward speaks up.
'What's the matter, Tom. found 
another one of Doc's brads?”
I take chances in telling this little 
story. Now, watch Boze jump on me 
or lying. M. M. Brown.
Camden, May 24th.
1855 HIGH CLASS MEMORIALS 1921
From our Designs 
Will give Lasting 
Satisfaction.
E. A. GL1DDEN& Co.,Waldoboro
HIGH GRADE COAL (1C Cl) i» 
at SPEAR’S tJIOiJUw
In my opinion it is wise for consumers of Coal to get 
their fuel for next winter in the immediate future. 1 
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and 
there are conditions with the Coal operators that may 
cause an advance at any time.
MY’ ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW
Coal, Wood, and Masons' Building Material at bottom 
prices.
FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255
“5
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 
COAL AND COKE
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per 
ton, and Coke to $15.00 per ton. As far as it is pos­
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be 
able to make this year.
We advise our friends to order their Coal now, 
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the 
price at any time without further notice.
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto 
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.
M. B. 6 C. O. PERRY
Telephone 487
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Llmerock 
3ev. A. E Scott, Rector 
81 Pluatnt Street Telephone 21-M.
It this telephone is not answered cell 54-M
First Sunday after Trinity, May 29th, Holy 
Communion at 7 30 a. in only; Morning 
Prayer with music and sermon at 10.30; 
Church School at 12.1.3; Evening Prayer 
with music and sermon at 7 30 Services 
by fast time.
Memorial Day. Monday. Holy Communion, 
in memory of the soldiers and sailors of 
all our wars, at 7.30 a. ni.
Thursday evenine. Evening Prayer with 
music at 7 30. followed from 8 to 9 by a 
rehearsal of music, to which all are in­
vited.
Reduction of Armaments. No nation, In­
cluding the Cnited States, would be will­
ing io reduce ils military and naval de­
fenses unless other leading nations do so 
loo; but most nations are eagef Io re­
duce (heir armaments if assured that other 
nations would follow the same policy. 
Many men prominent In military and 
naval circles assure us that such an In­
ternational understanding is quite pos­
sible at the present critical time, provided 
the religiously minded people of the 
Cnited States (Christian and Jewish) 
unite within the next few days in a defi­
nite demand that this country take the 
initiative In calling for a conference of 
the leading nations on the subject The 
Diocese of Maine nnd other dioceses have 
already adopted resolutions to this ef­
fect. Quite apart from the prospect of 
increasingly burdensome taxation, the ap­
proach of Memorial Day reminds us of 
the bitterest cost of war, and another war 
would hare more horrible posalbilltles 
then any war of the past The question 
is most emphatically a religious one. If 
you agree with this be at the 10 30 service 
Spndav preimred to sign In triplicate a 
petition to the President and Congress to 
cell a conference of the leading nations on 
Reduction of Armaments at the earliest 
possible dale This petition will become 
part of the large one prepared next Sat­
urday and Sunday by many thousands of 
congregations throughout the nation.
ST. GEORGE TOWN FARM.
State Board Gives a Favorable Re­
port. — Fire Extinguishers Are 
Needed.
The State. Board of Charities and
Corrections has made public the re­
port of its last inspection, made 
April 13, of the St. George town farm, 
in which it is Stated:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene, superin­
tendent and matron; salary, $320. 
Overseers seldom call, the last visit 
being in November, Six inmates, all 
over 60 years.
This town farm has a very home­
like appearance ar.d is especially 
clean throughout. No religious serv­
ice is held in the house and only one 
of the inmates attends church. Head­
ing matter is supplied, inmates have 
occasional visitors. The daily work 
done by inmates is systematically ar­
ranged some filling the wood boxes, 
some assisting around the yard. The 
woman inmate assists with the dishes 
and cleaning. Separate drirfking 
cups and towels and bathing is regu­
lar each week No tramps are fed at 
the farm.
Buildings are in gcod repair, order­
ly and attractive. House is well 
furnished. Dining table neatly ar­
ranged, with sufficient tableware. No 
refrigerators, but a good dry cellar. 
Sleeping rooms clean and sufficient 
bedding. No vermin The sanitary 
conditions throughout the building 
are good. Well water and good cis- 
ern in cellar. House heated by 
stoves, wood being used. Lighted bj 
oil lights. No fire extinguishers.
The superintendent and matron 
both appear to take much interest in 
keeping the home clean and making 
it as comfortable and pleasant for the 
inmates as possible.
r:ecommendation«—Fire extinguish­
ers seem to be needed as soon as pos­
sible.
lottie McLaughlin, soprano,
Who appears in her home city nexLTuesday evening under the auspices of 
the Harmony Club. Miss McLaughlin's career as a singer has beer a steady 
source of great interest and pride to the people of Rockland, in which city her 
girlhood was spent. Her long engagement on Broadway, covering a period of 
more than three years, at a handsome salary, is spoken of in New York musical 
circles as a conquest. The success was honestly won through hard work and 
devotion to her art. Miss McLaughlin is now filling an engagement on the 
Strand Theatre circuit. From the Rockland engagement she goes to give a 
recital at the Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City. Next season will include either 
a singing tour of Australia or an engagement as prima donna at the New York 
Winter Garden, for which Romaine Simmons, formerly accompanist for 
Madame Nordica, now in charge of the Schubert productions, has chostn her. 
Rockland will welcome this talented and brilliant singer.
There are thousands of different ways of making money 
but there is only one way of saving it.
A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT
Then start a systematic account in a systematic bank 
with a systematic method.
4% credited your account in May and November
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
VINALHAVEN WARREN UNION
NEW SHOES
For Memorial Day
OUR PRICES ARE 
FROM
20to50perct
LOWER
Than Last Season
We are having SPECIAL BAR­
GAINS come in every week and 
they are cleaning up fast.
What little old etock we have 
left we are closing out at about 
one-half former prices. Some 
good trades left.
We are buying shoes at much 
lower prices. Are you?
I SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECKl FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS I
Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St, Rockland, Maine
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR 
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
EMMA BIRD PACKARD.
Word has been received of the death 
in Vancouver. Washington, on May 25, 
of Mrs. Emma Bird Packard, aged 71. 
She was the oldest of eight children 
of the family of the late Adoniram J. 
and Hannah M. Bird, and wife of Capt. 
Frank B. Packard, formerly of Rock­
land. They removed west about 40 
years ago and have resided in Van­
couver since that time. Deceased Is 
survived by her husband and two 
daughters, living in Vancouver, a sister 
Mary H. Wood of Portland, Oregon; 
a sister, Harriet M. Bird, of Portland, 
Me., and three brothers, A. D. Bird and 
A. J. Bird of this city, and John Bird 
of Camden.
.. :<. l'":
KOHLER M io mt
Direct connected home light. 
Using Standard equipment. 
Represented by
HUNTER MACHINE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME. 48St(
Maine seed &HORTICIME Co ;TESTED 6EEDS
z
1)
NEW SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND
The Appearance of your Cemetery Lot
is improved if the heedstones stand erect. We build the founda­
tions of concrete so they will stand the test of time.
We are prepared to furnish you Black and Gray Maine 
Granite Monuments and Barre, Quincy or anything else you 
desire. LETTERING A SPECIALTY.
We also sell all kinds of Marble. Give ue a call or ask our 
salesman to visit you.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME. H-s «
■ - . ------ -- - -
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Winslow-Holbrook Post, which has 
charge of the Memorial Day services 
this city now has its program wpU 
hand for next Monday's services
honor of soldier and sailor deed.
The procession will form nt Grand 
Army hall at 1 o’clock, nnd with 
Captain Ralph W. Brown as marshal 
will proceed over the following line of 
march: Down Union Street to Park,
> Main, to front of Elks Home, 
here waterfront exercises will bo 
held. After exercises march up Main 
Cottage, to North Main, to Main. 
Middle, to Union, to Grand Army 
hall and disband. In the procession 
ill be the following organizations: 
Oakland Park Band, 5th Company, C. 
C., Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, 
L„ Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R„
Ralph Ulmer Post, 8. W. V„ Sons of 
Veterans, Edwin Libby Relief Corps, 
Winslow-Holbrook Post Auxiliary, 
Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, Campfire 
Girls, Boy Scouts of America.
The following order of exercises 
has been arranged:
On the Waterfront.
Prayer, Rev. B. P. Browne.
Music, Band.
Strewing of flowers on the water 
by delegation from Campfire Girls.
Taps, Kenneth White.
At Grand Army Hall.
Prayer, Rev. B. P. Browne.
Music “Star Spangled Banner”,
Band and vocal, everybody sing.
Necrology, Report, Past Commander 
E, Rhodes, G. A. R.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, E. K. 
Gould.
Selection, “Nearer My God To 
Thee,” Band.
Decoration of Monument, Edwin
Libby Relief Corps.
Solo, John W. Thomas of the Amer. 
lean I-egion.
American Legion Memorial Ritual, 
Commander William S. Healey, A. L.
Flanders Field, Dorothy Blalsdell. 
Answer to Flanders Field, Julia
Young.
Reading of Roll of Honor of the 
Winslow-Holbrook Post of the Amer­
ican Legion, by the Chaplain. Dr. H. 
V. Tweedle.
Reading of Roll of Honor of the 
Spanish Wnr Veterans by A. M. 
Hastings. , .
Taps, Kenneth White.
Address. Rev. H. 1. Holt of Cam­
den.
Music "America," band and vocal, 
everybody sing, / r
Benediction, Rev. B. P. Browne.
The decoration of the plat torn, will 
he under the auspices of the Camp­
fire Girls and the seating arrange­
ments will be under the auspices of 
the Boy Scouts of Rockland
The young ladles from the Relief 
Corps assigned to decorate Iho monu­
ment are Eva Rogers. Gladys Knowl­
ton. Carrie Carr, A|istha Munro and 
Bessie Haraden.
THE YOUNGE8T "VETERAN."
Berne L. Wooley of Balt Lake City
Enlisted When 8even Years Old.
So many boy stories about "the 
youngest veteran of the World War” 
have been printed, that I asked the 
American Legion to settle officially 
Just who is the youngest, writes a 
New York correspondent. Here is the 
answer: Sergeant Berne L. Wooley of 
Salt Lake City. Sergeant Wooley is 
11 years old!
The investigation disclosed that 
young Wooley was officially enlisted 
in the United States Marine Corps 
when he was seven. He was recently 
honorably discharged in Salt Lake 
City after four years and nine days 
of active service.
When Sergeant Wooley’s four 
brothers went to the recruiting sta- 
ton a week after America entered the 
war, Berne accompanied them. He 
made such an impassioned appeal to 
be allowed to “take ort" with his 
brothers that a compromise to enlist 
in the recruiting division. His namo 
went on the regular records. In 1920 
a shift was made and he was ordered 
to Denver for duty. Later he was 
stationed at San Francisco marine 
headquarters. Meantime the boy had 
gained two stripes as a corporal over 
his original rating as a private, and 
later he got three stripes as a ser­
geant. Now. following his honorable 
discharge, he is seeking admission to 
the American Legion. Sergeant 
Wooley's discharge certificate shows 
that he is responsible for more than 
200 men Joining the marines.
It Isn't safe to ask a well known 
truckman bow he likes dandelion 
greens, nor if he expected them by 
parcel post. But it must be admitted 
that 1>c was a patient waiter.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whenever your occupation nay be end bed- 
over crowded your hours with efeln, do eel 
fall to secure at lets! a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your (ana Ilf* with a bit 
or uoeiry. —Charlae Kllot Nonoa.
THE VETERANS
Every year they’re marohlng slower.
Every year they’re stooping lower,
Every year the lilting music stirs the hearts of 
older men;
Every year Ihe Ban above them 
Seem to bend and bless snd love them
As If grieving for the future when they'll never 
march again I
Every year that day drawl nearer—
Every year the truth is clearer
That the men who saved the nation from Ute 
severing southern sword
Soon must pass away forever 
Prom the scene of ttoelr eudcavor,
Soon must answer to the roll-call of the angel 
of the Lord.
Every year with dwindling number.
Loyal still to those that slumber,
Forth they march to where already many have 
found peace at lest.
And they place the fairest blossoms 
O'er the silent, mould'rlng bosoms
Of the valiant friends and comrades of the bat­
tle* of the pul.
I
Every year grow dimmer, duller.
Tattered flag end faded color;
Every year the hands that bear them find a 
harder task to do.
And the eyes that only brightened 
When the blaze of battle lightened.
Like the tattered flags they follow 
‘ fadeddim and too.
are grown
Every year we see them massing,
Evtry year we watch them passing.
Scarcely pausing in our hurry after pleasure, 
after gain;
But the battle flag* shove them.
Seem to bend and bleu and love them.
And through all the lilting music sounds ■& 
undertone of pein I
—Dante A. McCarthy. j
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Personally appeared Prank S. Lvddie, who on 
oath declares that he Is pressman In tb*; office 
of the Rockland PubMshlng Co., and that of 
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of May -Id, 
1821, there was printed a total of 5,881 copies
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
.7 ' ■ ■ - '
MONDAY—MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day takes on an awakened 
interest through the legacies of the 
World War. The Civil War, nut of 
which the anniversary had its begin­
ning, had grown remote to the hewer 
generations. The enfeebled nu’Hibvr- 
ship of the Grand Army were no longer 
equal to the active form of recognition 
that once distinguished the day. Now 
that is changed, young men have the 
celebration in charge and Memorial 
Day is again invested with the signifi­
cance with which of right it ought to 
be surrounded.
The official program elsewhere print­
ed shows in what manner Rocklund 
will celebrate the day. Not included 
in this program but of particular ap­
plication to the day is the service of 
song, referred to on another page, ar­
ranged for the forenoon at Acborn 
cemetery, and in which all citizens are 
desired to take part. It is an innova­
tion exceedingly to the credit of those 
who originated and are carrying out 
its details.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
The appeal for Republican women of 
Knox county to get together, mot with 
promising results at the meeting held 
yesterday afternoon at Judge Miles’ 
office in this city. Mrs. Rich as chair­
man read a letter from Marion E. 
Brown, secretary of the Maine 
Women’s Republican State Committee, 
setting forth the needs of organization, 
and following discussion the long- 
needed Woman’s Republican Club of 
Knox county was started. The official 
organization will take place next Fri­
day at 7.30, daylight saving, in the 
City Government rooms in this city.
The importance of this movement 
cannot be too strongly brought before 
the good Republican women of Knox 
County. Republican women should ar­
range to be present, letting other en­
gagements go; or if this is impossible, 
they should send their names to one 
of the committee elected yesterday io 
arrange for this meeting—Mrs. A. C 
Bird, Miss Lucy E. Rhodes and Mrs 
Helena Roberts of Rockland, Mrs. 
Ralph Ayers of Thomaston and Mrs. J 
F. Rich of Rockport, it is up to the 
Republican women of Knox io make 
This the livest organization of its kind 
in the State. Further notices will ap­
pear, outlining the scope of the work
In accordance with Gov. Baxter’s 
proclamation this lias been observed 
as Forest Protection Week in Maine. 
A. O. Thomas, State superintendent 
of Schools, in a letter to local super­
intendents and principals makes this 
comment: “All of us are interested u 
the conservation of our great forest 
areas and the source .,f we^ 1th and 
comfort which they supply. Any in­
struction which may be given in the 
public schools which will in any way 
produce greater care on the part of 
the rising generation and great 
protection from lire loss will be well 
worth while. 1 hope you ma?’ rind 
it convenient to make knowi 
throughout your schools this week
teacher.? 
this im
observance and that your 
will take some interest in 
portant matter.”
When J. F. Cooper, local agent of 
New England Mutual Life ins. Co., 
banded to George E. Torrey a day or 
two ago a check for $2000, he illus­
trated anew the benefit that accrues 
to the young*man who early in life 
invests in a policy in a high, grade 
insurance company. “1 took out the 
policy when I was 18 years °ld, says 
Mr. Torrey, “payable when 1 came 7«. 
At that early age the premium was 
so small, and grew constantly so 
much smaller, that its payment year 
by year has been easy. This $2000 
check represents a good «l*al more 
than I have paid out and comes at a 
time when I eqp enjoy it.’’ All of 
which emphasizes afresh the sugges­
tion that The Courier-Gazette has 
frequently urged upon its younger 
readers, that they insure their lives 
at the earliest possible moment they 
can raise money to pay for the prem­
ium, and take out an additional 
policy every time they encounter ai 
advance in their fortunes.
Bath merchants, with a k'-en ‘ 
to patronage from the adjoining 
towns, rented the opera house « 
day this week and gave forenoon, af­
ternoon and evening motion picture 
performances (absolutely free, o 
, harge. The Times says that this i 
ihe first of several attractions whi. h 
the merchants will offer to attract 
.•hoppers to that city.
Captain M. J. Marston entimat 
that the wind must have attained 
velocity of from 200 to 250 miles an 
hour during Sunday’s tornado at 
Searsport. What thus means may b* 
judged from the fact that New York: 
greatest skys raper is onl.v guaran 
ieed against a 160-inilh gale.
PRESIDENT’S PROCLAMATION
MFMORIAL DAY
Whereas, this nation has been conceived In 
prayer and devotion by men and women who 
were moved under God to found a njtion where 
principles of right‘should form the lasting cor 
nersione; and whereas these principles pur 
chased at the price of great sacrifice nave been 
fostered by a worthy poster! t\ ; and whereas 
the great war has lately laid its costly de 
inands upon our lands, now. therefore. I. War 
ron G. Harding, President of the 1 lilted States, 
do hereby pro. '..in.
MONDAY. THE IHIRTIETH DAY OF MAY
a day already lr.,;htid wi:li sacred and s-tiroii 
luted memories, a d.i> of public metnorial. I 
invite my fellow < nzc •; fittingly to pay homage 
on this day to d.•..! sleep h.
home-land, beneath tin- < ., or on toreign fields, 
so that we, who sur. might enjoy the bless 
ngs of peace and happiness and t<» the end that 
liberty and justice, withou; which no nation 
ran exist, shall live fore. < r
In witness whereol I have bcr*’,n,^®4gIfl "J 
hand and caused the seal ot tin- • iiitecl Htaks 
II, l,v affixed: Done In the District of < olumbla 
lbis Hurd day ol Ma.v. u. tl, 1"'r
and Of me lndepeii,lence nr the Lminl 
btatea the Hath. WA(,EEN u WARDING
ROCKLAND TO CELEBRATE
Dreadnaught Nevada, With Crew of Nearly 1400, Will 
Be Here For the Glorious Fourth.
Rockland is going to have a Fourth 
)f July celebration this year and the 
feature of it will be the presence of 
the dreadnaught Nevada, one of the 
six largest battleships of the U. S. 
Navy, having on board 65 officers and 
1285 men.
It took a good deal of wire pulling 
to get a ship of this importance to 
Rockland for the Fourth of July, and 
much credit is due Senator Frederick 
Hale, William S. Healey and Waltei 
H. Butler, who landed the big prize. 
Senator Hale is a member of the 
committee on Navfcl Affairs and has 
much influence with the Navy De­
partment. Mr. Healey, who is com­
mander of Winsiow-Holbrook Post, 
American Legion, enjoys an intimate 
acquaintance with Senator Hale, also 
with Rear Admiral Henry B. Wilson, 
ommanding the Atlantic Fleet. Mr. 
Butler made a strong personal plea
to Senator Hale.
Yesterday afternoon Commander 
Healey was delighted to receive the 
following telegram:
“Washington, D. C., May 27. 
William S. Healey,
Commander of Winslow-Holbrook 
Post, No. 1. A. L.
Dreadnaught Nevada assigned to
PARK THEATRE
There are lots of things the average 
person would like to know, and the 
Mystic Clayton seems to know how to 
furnish the desired information. Thjs 
is the last day of his engagement here, 
so don’t miss the opportunity to write 
out your question and see what he will 
do with it.
Along with the mind reading today 
is a photoplay which made an enor­
mous hit when produced on the stage 
as a drama—“The Thief,” Pearl White 
is starring. It is a story of a wdman 
who marries a man who cannot give 
her the fine clothes worn by other wo­
men in his social circle, and their 
sneers and the snubs of the men cause 
her to steal money for gowns.
The Memorial Day attraction is 
from the pen of Gouverneur Morris 
and is entitled “A Tale of Two 
Worlds.” It is a story of the Orient 
and Occident and revolves around a 
white girl who is brought up in 
ignorance of the outside world and 
the fact the she is not a Chinese, by 
Ah Wing, who kidnapped her away 
in infancy to save her life. During a 
Boxer uprising her parents were kill­
ed and the Chinaman takes her to the
■ ■■■
"There’s no glory like his 
who saves his country."
—Tennyson.
STORE CLOSED MONDAY
Today buy your Scout uni­
forms.
Thin underwear. 
Straw Hats. 
Bathing Suits.
J. F. Gregory Sons Company
BERD'S ROOFS
“Tj
r.
Save Time, Labor and Money
BIRD’S Neponset Twin Shingles and Bill’s American Twin Shingles are really two Shingles in one.
They are self-spacing. They are easily picked 
up and laid with one hand. TWO shingles a re 
laid at one operation. One-third less* nails. 
Neponset Shingles, 20 in. x 12 3-4 in., and 
American Shingles, 20 x 10 in., are surfaced 
with slate. Colors, natural slate-red and slate- 
green.
Will not catch fire from falling sparks.
Prices on roofs and building materials are down. 
It’s high time you joined the BUILD AND 
REPAIR NOW movement!
eiRO * SON, hw. (E.ublal>«t ITSSiE^ WUpdfclfaM.
W. H. GLOVER COMPANY
Koeklaridfor Fourth of duly lelebrn- 
tion. Arrives there July 3.
Frederick Hal~."
Tlte Nevada was built by the Fore 
River Shipbuilding Co. at Quincy, 
Mass., and was the flrst battleship in 
the Navy to make exclusive use of 
oil as a fuel. She was required io 
make 20Vi knots, and in her official 
trials on the Rockland course Nov. 3, 
1915, averaged 80.90, her fastest mile 
being at the rate of 21.04 knots an 
hour.
The dreadnaught lias a displace­
ment of 27.500 tons is 575 feet long, 
and 95 feet 21* inches on the beam. 
Her tanks carry (100.000 gallons of oil. 
which gives her a erasing radius of 
10,000 miles at 13-knot speed.
Commander Henley Is getting into 
immediate communication with tlte 
Nevada's captain, relative to the 
kind of program which would be de­
sired for the celebration, it is as­
sumed that there will be some water 
sports in the early forenoon, a parade 
at 1. athletic sports in the afternoon, 
and complimentary dances for the 
officers and men in, the evening. The 
American Legion will have charge, 
and eventually will circulate sub­
scription papers to obtain the few 
hundred dollars necessary.
Just tell your folks that Rockland 
has been dead to the world on Inde­
pendence Day long enough.
Chinese section of a large Western 
city. There it Is that the wily’ Orien­
tal responsible, for the death of her 
parents is residing and, according to 
the custom of his race, a debt must 
be paid honorably. Ah Wing has 
promised the girl to him in return 
for a certain sceptre. The wily 
Oriental obtains the precious objec: 
and asks for his reward. So the 
drama builds a conflict between the 
two Chinamen, the girl’s guardian at­
tempting to keep her or give her 
away to a white admirer. The Amer­
ican effects her rescue in a most dra­
matic fashion. The picture is remark- 
amly rich in its melodramatic appeal, 
there beinw good evidence of thrills.
An old Fashioned Boy is the title of 
next Tuesday’s picture, Charles Ray 
is seen as a bashful young man who 
proposes to a somewhat snobbish 
girl and when she accepted him, takes 
her to see a bungalow which he has 
purchased for their home. The girl 
rather resents her sweetheart’s pre­
cipitancy in the matter and an es­
trangement ensues. But the old- 
fashioned hoy, after a series of comical 
mishaps, finally adjusts matters and 
he and his fiancee as well as all con­
cerned fmd happiness.—Adv.
11,
Chinese Relief contributions continue 
to he reported from Knox county towns, 
indicating completion of the work in a 
few days, when complete details will , 
he available. The Courier-Gazette i 
fund has received some additions.
Cap:. A. E. Wingfield, Rockland ..............$10.00 j
Mrs. M T. Amesbury. Thomaston .......... 1.00 I
Mr. and Mrs. 0 A Palmer, Rockland.... 1.50 j
Mrs H. P., Rockland .................................. 2 00 j,
Clara Anderson. Warren .......................... 2 00 k
Mrs. F .1 Bicknell, Rockland.................... 1 00 J
Mrs H W. Keep, Rockland ................. .*.. 1 Oo !
A Friend, Rockland .................................... 5 00
Isabel Lattld, Boston...................................... 5 oo
A Friend, Rockland .................................... 1.00
Mrs M E. Stanley, Friendship ................ 10 00
A Friend, Rockland ................................♦.. 5 00
Mrs. Lettie R. Simmons. Meduncook .... 7 Oo
L. M Upham, Rockport ............................ 5 oo
Mr and Mrs E. Bradford, Warren .......... 2 00
A Friend, Rockland .................................... 1.00
Unknown, Matinicus .......................................40
Robert Law, Jr. Rockport .......................... 25 Oo
Mr and Mrs. Willard Wall, Elmore........ I 00
R B I’., Port Clyde . .. .•............................ 1 00
Grace Street, Rockland ................................ 1.00
A. B. H.. Rockland ...................................... 1 oo
Mrs. (L W. Greene, Rockland .................. 1.00
A Friend, Thomaston .........................................50
A Friend, Cushing ...................................... koo
Capt. B R. Simmons. Rockland .............. 5.00
J. Lelsn Hart. Boston Light .................... 5.00
Miss Susie May Bart. Boston Light ........ 5 00
A Friend. North Haven .............................. 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Crockett. Dix
Island ........................................................... 5 00
A Friend, Cushing ...................................... 50
A Friend. Waldoboro .................................. 2.Oil
Friend. Rockland .................................................25
Mrs. Annie Wallace. Friendship ............. 2 00
E. T. Haskell, Rockland ............................ 5 00
A Friend. Rockville .................................... l.Oo
G A Harkness. North Ha ten .................. l oo
Millions Starving
“PICK A PAL IN CHINA”
The critical period of the famine 
in China has arrived.
With relief from every source al­
lowed for, 5,000.000 famine victims 
are still destitute.
Only continuous and voluminous 
aid from America can save these 
5,000,000 people.
Contributions sent to The Courier- 
Gazette will be forwarded to the 
American Committee for China 
Famine Fund, and will be actually 
saving life within two weks.
Send What You Spend 
One Day To China
Cut this out and mail with 
Contribution
The Courlur-Gazette:
I hereby enclose t..... . .......... to
aid China Famine Victims.
(Name)
(Address)
LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pottle were giv­
en a great surprise on their golden 
wedding .anniversary, April 29, when 
it was celebrated by neighbors, 
friends and old schoolmates. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Pottle had been spending the 
day away and upon their return were 
met by 25 guests. The evening wqs 
pleasantly spent in conversation. 
They received cards, letters and ap­
propriate poems, also $30 in gold. 
Mrs. Claire Pottle,’ assisted by Mrs. 
Allen Miller, served ice cream, cake, 
cookies and candy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pottle were married In Lincolnville 
in 1S71 by Rev. S. M. Dunton. They 
have one son, J, Clair Pottle, who re­
side with them at Meadowbrook 
Farm. Among the delightful poems 
was the following, “Your Golden 
Wedding," hv Loraine Balkarn Gren- 
Hfig:
Golden the nun shone brlphtlv.
Fifty years ago;
Golden the stars in the night sky,
Fifty year; ago;
An April iLty brings smiles and tears 
But earth can hold no frown or fears.
When love rides out, mid hearty cheers,
For friends like you
Golden t^e memories tucked away 
Through fifty years,
Of hopes and struggles and honest toll, 
Through fifty years;
But hearts know best of the sorrows few. 
The gains, the losses and triumphs too,
And many the dead, dear dreams come true
To friends lika you
Golden the greetings 1 send to you.
Hearty and true,
Many the wishes I wish for you,
Truly I do.
Of sweet content in each new day.
Where love has nestled close to stay,
With hope to pilot all the way,
For friends like you.
God bless and keep you both, 1 pray.
Your golden wedding day,
May fifty blessings multiply.
Some olden, golden way,
When I set sail on Ihe unknown sea,
For a fairer home that is to be,
I know that Heaven will mean to me
Just friends like you
PORT CLYDE
MRS. BRENNAN has taken the 
hotel at Port Clyde, which has 
been thoroughly renovated, arid 
will be open for Slimmer visitors^ 
June first.
Mrs. Brennan wili serve 
SHORE DINNERS as usual.
553tf
V. F. STUDLEY’S
49c SALE 49c
All sizes at Special I-ow Prices. See Our Window Display.
V. P. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET
Ringwalt’s Felt Back Carpeting 
Extra Heavy
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. SALE BEGAN FRIDAY—AND 
(S GOING STRONG-GET YOURS BEFORE 
THE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN
1400 yards at 49 cts. a yard
I HAVE JUST PURCHASED THESE GOQDS AT THE FREIGHT HOUSE 
IN ROCKLAND. THEY WERE SHIPPED HERE BY MISTAKE.
1 BOUGHT THEM SO I CAN SELL THEM FOR LESS THAN I PAY AT 
WHOLESALE FOR REGULAR CONGOLEUM.
THE CARPET THAT WATER DOES NOT AFFECT.
# We include in this sale
ALL OUR ART RUGS
GOLD SEAL CONGOLESES 
< AND BAILEY’S
A WORTHY CAUSE.
Helping a Family Who iLcst Their 
Property Through Fire.
Editor nf The Courier-Gazette: —
As noted in your columns, I am cir 
ulating in tfie immediate vicinity of 
last Saturday’s fire at East Warren, 
a subscription paper for the benefit 
»f Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. P*utler and 
family, who lost so much by this 
lire.
This paper is rheeting a fair re­
sponse, but certainly cannot begin to 
replace Mr. Butler’s loss, nor is it 
intended to. We are trying to get 
uough, with what logs can he found 
on his land, to start him a four-room 
bungalow-style house; to get it start­
ed right so that hi time he may finish 
it comfortably: also to see that his 
family does not suffer for food, or 
clothing until Mr. Butler is really
able to work.
Should any reader of The Courier- 
Gazette sympathize to the extent that 
he care to contribute either in money 
or goods, such contributions sent to 
me will be promptly acknowledged 
and Mr. Butler will receive ihe full 
benefit of it. Arthur J. Clark.
Union. May 2<1.
[The object is such a worthy one 
and Mr. Clark’s efforts so deserving 
of support that The Courier-Gazette 
•is glad to lend its columns and will 
undertake promptly to pass on to Mr. 
Clark any contributions that readers 
may care to send or bring' to this 
office.—Ed. 1
WHEN A MAN 
ASKS YOU
to put your money in some risky scheme which 
promises an unusually high dividend, tell him 
that you always insist upon security. An ac­
count with the Rockland National Bank assures 
a fair income with safety.
4'i Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Hie Rockland National Han k
Rockland, Maine
MEMBER FEDERAL -RLSERVi. SYSTEM ^WlllilllllW^
DON’T READ THIS AD
UNLESS
You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat­
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on
GUARANTEED SERVICE)
Every Issue of The Courler-ftiizelte 
carries tlie home news of Knox county 
to every State In the Union and to 
many foreign lands.
FLYE’S CARAGE
Telephone 511-W. 221 Main Street. Rockland, Me.
TSHtEsan
MOOAJ
THE SUCCE SS OF THE YEAR
MOTOR CARS
Let us give you a con­
vincing demonstration. 
Tel. 131 Camden
Six-48
Touring, 5 passenger 
$2185
Sedan, 5 passenger 
$3185
Coupe, 4 passenger 
$3185
Sport Roadster
$2285
Price F.O.B. St.Louis
TEN TO ONE
»- - (*. V- ’ <rs. - X
Not just one outstanding feature combined with others of obscure 
origin and- unestablished quality, but each and every one of its ten 
principal units is the product of specialists. That's the wonderful thing 
about the Moon. Consider its powerful six-cylinder Continental Red 
Seal Motor, which the best engineering skill of a generation has mide 
the accepted standard of motor efficiency.
And just as It embodies the talent of the world's foremost specialists, 
unsurpassed in their particular field, so every one of the other nine 
principal units has been established by demonstrated excellence of 
quality. Delco Starter and Ignition; Timken Axles; Spicer Universal 
Joints; Brown-Llpe Transmission; Berg & Beck Clutch; Rayfield Car­
buretor; Exide Battery; Fedders Radiator—Nickel-Silver; Ge.-nmer 
Steering Gear—these are the excptional units of specialists whose work 
no single plant or factory, however great, could equal.
Their selection by Moon engineers Is backed by an experienced judgment 
of sixteen years. The record of Moon accomplishment in engineering 
and coach work is expressed in this wonderful car. No one feature 
dominates at the sacrifice of others. There are ten units of equal merit 
in the Moon, each one of proven quality, guaranteeing goodness through 
and through and resulting in a car that hasn’t a shortcoming to trifle 
with the judgment or confidence the owner puts into it.
BAY VIEW GARAGE
CAMDEN, MAINE
)
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Calk of ibe cown
WHINS NEIQHBORHOOa EVENTS
May 28—(Leocue Baseball)— Thomaston Hifill 
vs. Uninrit-n High, la Camden.
May 28—Opening of Penobscot Arina (for­
merly Crescent Beach House) and dedication 
dauee in Paclliou.
May 29—Union Memorial Sunday services in 
the Universalist church.
May 80—Memorial Day.
■lune 1—Harmony Club concert at tlie Baptist 
church.
June 1—Concert by Harmony Club, Lottie 
McLaughlin, soprano. In First Baptist church
June 6—(7 p in.)—Women's Educational 
Club study period, Methodist vestry.
June 7-9—United Baptist Convention of Maine 
meets at Baptist church. Camden.
June 9—Rockland High School Commence­
ment In Park Theatre.
June 14-r-Alunint Reception in Temple hall.
June lf>-40peiillig of Owls Head Inn.
June 17—I.Meeting nf Rockland Lodge of Per­
fection. at '3 p.m. •
June 2#—Sparks' World Famous Shows at 
(lie circus grounds.
Juue 25—State teachers’ examination, Rock­
land High School.
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua In Rock­
land.
July 27—Thomaston : Knox Memorial benefit.
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle 
hold their summer sale.
Oakiund Park's opening will 
place on ut about Juno 13.
lake
The McNamara homestead at The 
Meadows is being repaired.
If there’s a cat which can beat 
''Tramp” as a high jumper tetch her 
along to tlie Central Eire Station and 
prove it.
The new baseball diamond at Oak­
land Park has been completed, and 
is pronounced one of the finest in the 
State. It was marked out Tuesday 
by Supt. Trim and John W. Thomas. 
There will be some great sport on it 
this summer.
Mayor Thorndike has been asked 
to formally open the Twilight League 
by pitching the first ball. Ever ready 
Io uccominodate he has accepted hut 
regrets that only two weeks are given 
him to prepare for the event.
Without delay all Woman's Edu­
cational Club members are urged to 
send their dues to Miss Alice Hovey 
8 Laurel street, or to Mrs. Georgia 
Glover, Talbot avenue.
Louis W. Pickett of the Maine 
Music Co has added to his auto truck 
a most ingenious arrangement for 
ioading on and unloading pianos. It 
is not easy to describe intelligently, 
but Mr. Pickett will gladly explain 
its intricacies to anybody who is in­
terested.
Harold L. Marston sailed from New 
York May 19 as first assistant en­
gineer' on the Hamburg-American 
mail and passenger line Steamship 
Mt Carrol. The ship is new, this be­
ing her second trip to Hamburg.
Austin W. Smith of the W. H. 
Glover Co.’s staff was observed 
dancing a hornpipe at an unseemly 
hour this morning—a happening 
greatly at variance with his usual 
staid habits But becoming a grand­
father doesn’t happen every day in 
the year.
When the street sprinkler refused 
to work the other day Bert Chase, 
the chauffeur, made an investigation. 
The good and sufficient reason for tlie 
l>l))e being plugged was a 20-inch 
eel which has squirmed out of many 
a tight hole, but found its Waterloo 
in Bert's chariot.
Mention has previously been made 
in The Courier-Gazette of the pro­
jected removal from Needham, Mass., 
to Trenton, N. J., of Roscoe L. West, 
former superintendent of schools in 
Rockland. A correspondent writes: 
“Mr. West has accepted the Trenton 
position of assistant superintendent 
of schools at a salary of $5000. Need­
ham did all that it could to keep him. 
but We couldn’t quite match that. He 
has done excellent work for the 
schools here and has been an ardent 
advocate of every forward movement 
in the town since he came. The only 
thing that reconciles us to his going 
is that we have realized that we were 
bound tq lose him in a year or two 
at most. A town of Needham’s size 
couldn’t hope to hold a man of his 
age and ability long. Everybody pre­
dicts a brilliant future for him in 
educational circles.”
Steamship Belfast will he placed 
in service on the Bangor line June 
7, and will) the Steamship Camden 
will leave Boston each week duy for 
Rockland. Camden, Belfast, Bucks­
port, Winterport and Bangor. Land­
ing will he made at Northport com­
mencing June 21 The full summei 
service will begin July 3, steamers 
leaving Boston daily including Sun­
days. At the same time, the service 
on the Mt? Desert and Blue Hill tines 
to Bar Harbor, Bluehill and inter­
mediate landings will be correspond­
ingly increased.
Capt. Charles E. Demmons has sold 
his residence at the corner of Broad 
nnd Grace streets to his son. Grant 
Demmons. and accompanied by his 
wife, leaves next Wednesday for Bar­
rington, Washington, to make his fu­
ture home. Capt. and Mrs. Demmons 
contemplate their 5000-mile journey 
with considerable pleasure, owing to 
the fact that they are to make it in 
a Reo automobile truck, fitted up with 
many of the luxuries of home. The 
car is now at Manson & Nyc’s car­
riage shop receiving the finishing 
touches in the way of green and yel­
low paint. The top is to be covered 
with oilcloth canvas, and as the car 
wends its way across the western 
deserts it will resemble a prairie 
schooner, except os to movie power. 
Capt. Demmons who is nothing if not 
nautical confides in his old friend, 
.Capt. Charles E. Hall, that he would 
foci a little better if he could only rig 
a jib-boom. The car will be equip­
ped with o. couch bed and complete 
camp kit. Capt. Demmons will take 
along a rifle, several revolvers and 
plenty of ammunition—not that he 
expects any trouble from the red­
skins, but because he may want to 
shoot some game enroute. Before 
leaving Portland he intends join 
the A I.. A., which will give him cer­
tain protection and court- which 
do not come to the motorist who is 
not a member. The journey may oc­
cupy two months. Barrington, the 
destination, is across the Hound 3ft 
miles from Seattle, ('apt. Demmons' 
daughter, Mrs. Chester Dobson, re­
sides there, and it is in her hus­
band's garage that he may have em­
ployment.
Local mcrchanls have contributed 
a grand array of prizes for teams and 
individuals in the Twilight League. 
There are some jokers in the collec­
tion and some very desirable rewards 
of merit. Just glance into the win­
dow of the Thomas Sporting Goods 
Co. next Tuesday if you want to sec 
an Interesting collection.—adv.
62-64
"THUNDERBOLT JACK”
In connection with Memorial Day■ • I
there will he held at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, ut Arhorn Cemetery, a 
short sei*viec of hymns and patriotic 
songs, under direction of Mrs. Arm­
strong, assisted by a chorus. "Tlie 
Star Spangled Banner” will be sung 
by Mrs. B. P. Browne. Rev. Mr. 
Rounds will offer prayer and deliver 
a brief address. The general public 
is asked to take part and to bring 
copies of the Community Song Book. 
Singers who are willing to help in 
this good work are asked to meet at 
the Methodist vestry at it) o'clock.
The Lodge of Perfection has its 
next meeting June 17 at 3 p. ni.
The Central Maine Power Co. 
serves notice that the power will be 
off from 2 to 5 Sunday morning while 
repairs are being made at tlie Stick­
ney’s Corner station.
Ex-service men whether members 
or not, arc invited to inarch with 
Winslow-Holbrook Post in Ihe Mem­
orial Day parade.
The 5th Company C. A. C. will at­
tend the Memorial Sunday services 
at the Universalist Chureh with the 
other patriotic bodies.
Tnere will be holiday dancing at 
the Arcade Memorial night, with tlie 
best of music.
Capt. Fred M. Biackington who was 
for many years night watchman for 
M. B. & C. O. Perry at Atlantic 
wharf, and later with the East Coast 
Fisheries Company, has entered Sail­
or’s Snug Harbor, Staten island, N. 
Y.
The hand tub Albert R. Havener 
was given another trial last night and 
threw a stream of 180 feet, with only 
39 men on the brakes. Captain Nye 
was well pleased. The air chamber 
is to be taken back to the builders for 
the purpose of locating a sand hole.
There will be no military funeral 
Sunday afternoon neither of the ex­
pected bodies having arrived. Wins­
low-Holbrook 1’ost will consequently 
not assemble until 3.30 p.
Tlie Sears boys netted $18 apiece 
from their annual levqe and ball, and 
gave their patrons a very pleasant 
evening.
Supt. Gregory of the Street Railway 
is a busy man these days as his men 
are making general repairs ail along 
the line. In Rockport 70-pound rails 
are replacing old ones in Main street, 
and at Camden similar rails are be­
ing laid on Washington street. The 
bard pine ties which are to he used 
on the new bridge ut Rockport are 
momentarily expected and after they 
arrive the work of completing the 
bridge will quickly be disposed of.
Austin Brewer, who has been receiv­
ing treatment at the U. S. Public Ser­
vice Hospital, Parker Hill, Boston, 
the past three months, has returned to 
Rockland much benefited, and inis re­
sumed his duties with the American 
Railway Express.
Rockland is said to have 500 auto­
mobile owners—just half of Knox 
county's total.
A special meeting of tlie Woman's 
Auxiliary to Winslow-Holbrook Post 
is called for next Wednesdtay at 7 p. 
in. Every member is requested to be 
present to finish up the season's busi­
ness session. “We must have more 
workers for the good of tlie cause if 
we hope to be a success." says tlie 
president. “This Is a large organiza­
tion, but compartively few active 
workers are responding in any of its 
branches. Representing such a cause 
shall we let the people say we are a 
failure? A few have succeeded by 
hard work in making good, but there 
is business to be done on a firm busi­
ness basis. More respect and interest 
should also be shown when the bodies 
of soldiers arc sent home for burial. 
We should not so soon forget their 
great sacrifice.”
While many persons are regretting 
and censuring the seeming discrim­
ination against outdoor sports on 
Memorial Day, it will have one com­
pensation ill that the public will have 
a better opportunity to attend the 
interesting exercises of Memorial 
Day, and better appreciate the char­
acter of the services for which this 
day was originally set aside. The dis­
appointed fans will try to forget 
while baseball is eliminated, jazz 
daneing is permitted on this sacred 
anniversary.
Walter li. Butler this morning re­
ceived his commission as a major in 
the Coast Artillery Corps, Maine 
National Guard and will have charge 
nf the battalion comprising the com­
panies in Camden, Thomaston, Rock­
land nnd Damariscotta-Newcastle. 
The commission dates from May 2ft. 
nnd bears the signatures of Gov. Bax­
ter. Deputy Secretary of State II. A. 
Shorey and Adjutant General John 
A. Hadley. Major Butler qualified 
before T.ieut. E. R. Veazie, summary 
court officer for the 5th Company, 
whom he has recommended for hat 
talion adjutant. Major Butler’s ap 
pointment comes unsolicited, and is a 
fitting recognition of his services 
with the A. E. F. /
Washburn, the Lewiston photo­
grapher, who is so well known that 
he doesn't find it necessary to use 
initials, had Rockland by the ears 
Thursday, when he made moving pie 
tures of the High School students 
nnd the police and lire departments. 
Photographers never use taffy so 
Washburn prolmbly meant all he said 
when he told Miss Coughlin it was 
the best school group he has made 
The police and (ire departments posed 
in front of the city building in full 
uniform, and were again caught in 
front of the Thorndike Hotel, dashing 
to an imaginary fire. Yesterday 
Washburn went to Camden and made 
pictures of the 4ft0 students who were 
attending ' the Knox-Waldo School 
Festival. The moving idolure films 
will be offered to distributors, and 
may eventually find their way to the 
local screen. M'antime Washburn 
will have on sale here circuit pictures 
on “stills" If they are as good as 
the samples shown they will make 
excellent souvenirs. Washburn’s 
partner is ills 11-year-old daughter, 
Evelyn May. who has so many of the 
qualifleations nf .a trained business 
woman that she has been "written 
up" for the metropolitan newspapers.
Fl ILLER- COBB-I )AVI S
END OF THE WEEK OFFERINGS
Jersey Sport Coats and Suits—just the thing for 
your week-end trip.
Suits, $18.75, $21.75 
Coats, $1 2.50
Jersey and Thibet Cloth in all colors 
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
Take advantage of the bargains which arc offered in this depart­
ment. Odd Garments, Rain-coats, Long Coats in black and blue, 
suitable for hard wear. Children’s School Coats. One large lot of 
Linen Coats and Suits, prices $2.00, $3.00, and $5.00.
The thrifty person who can make over and use odd garments can 
certainly find their money’s worth in purchases made from this de­
partment.
NO GARMENT OVER $10.00
Goods may be exchanged, but nothing reserved 
or taken out on memorandum.
Fuller Cobb-Davis
Spark’s Circus will exhibit in Rock­
land June 20.
Mrs. Mildred Ryan presented her 
compliments to The Courier-Gazette 
yesterday ill the form of a freshly 
plucked live-leaf clover.
The opening of Owl’s Head Inn has 
been postponed to June 15,when there 
will be a supper and an informal 
dance.
Alden A. Stover of Holmes street, 
who was badly injured by a horse 
several weeks ago, was able to be 
down stairs Thursday for the first 
time since he left the hospital. He is 
recovering slowly, but is still weak.
L. B. Smith, proprietor of Wessa- 
weskeag Inn, announces the opening 
of that popular resort Sunday, June 
5. Full course dinners are to be 
served, as well as meais on the Euro­
pean plan. Cooling breezes sweeping 
up and down the ’Keag River add to 
the guests’ comfort.
When the city relaid the Main 
street paving there years ago, and 
put down the. new paving on Union 
street two years ago, the New Eng­
land Telephone Co. kept pace with 
the improvement by putting its over­
head wires into underground conduits 
as far as the paving extended. The 
gap is now being completed by put 
ting in conduits on Union street from 
Middle to Rankin and down Rankin 
to Main, as stated in a previous is­
sue. The contractor It. L. Rogers ex­
pects to finish the work next week. 
Specially constructed pipes have been 
made for'these conduits, and later 
the 900-pair cable lines will be drav.ri 
through them. The overhead cable 
lines disappear from the poles with 
the advent of the conduit system, and 
no longer cramped for facilities the 
telephone company con construct 
many additional lines, and .supply 
service of much higher grade. The 
local conduit system will cost the 
company when completed about $15,- 
000. but it will by no means mark the 
end of improvements which the com­
pany has had in view. Manager Eu­
gene R. Spear tells The Courier- 
Gazette. C. C. Huge of Portland is 
inspecting the conduit work now be­
ing done.
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 28
Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax. 
CARS AFTER THE DANCE 
MARSTON’S MUSIC 
GOOD CROWDS GOOD TIMES
SPECIAL
Holiday Dance
MONDAY NIGHT
AT THE ARCADE 
MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
pat:, ' rr.LO'
TODAY
EDITH ROBERTS in “THE ADORABLE SAVAGE"
You will say afterward that you would not have missed this picture 
for the world.
MUSIC MEMORIAL NIGHT
The Oakiund Park Band will give a 
concert in Postofflce Square from 7 to 
8 next Monday evening (Memorial 
Day). A silver collection -will be taken 
to aid in the purchase of the new uni­
forms, which are going to cost the boys 
a pretty penny. This program will be 
given:
March—Dress Parade, Crosby
Overture—New Era, Heed
Selection—‘Woodland, Laundreau
March—Queen of the Fleet, Crosby
Cornet Solo—Silver Threads Among the Cold,
C. A Fish
Concert Waltz—Selected.
Medley Tlte Only Tune That the Band Could 
Play was Attld Lang Syne,
March—American Baudstm-n, H. C. Miller
There will be no meeting of the 
Odd Fellows next Monday night, or. 
account of Memorial Day. The ini­
tiatory degree will be conferred the 
first Monday in June.
e ___
A number of local Odd Fellows are 
going to Warren tonight to attend 
the exercises held by that lodge in 
commemoration of its 75th anniversary. 
Grand Master Jacobs is to take part.
Ralph U. Clark, delving in his gar­
den at 7 Cottage street, yesterday, 
came across two Indian arrow heads, 
one of which was an uncommonly fine 
specimen.
Wlilliam H. Larrabee has been ap­
pointed janitor of the Odd Fellows 
building.
Leroy Sartelle and family, who have 
been* making their home on Rockland 
street, moved’yesterday to their new 
home in Barre, Vt. The household 
goods were taken in H. H. Stover & 
Co.’s big moving van.
Two games are being played in the 
Knox and Lincoln League this after­
noon—Thomaston High at Camden 
and Rockport High at Vinalhaven. 
Interest naturally centers on the 
Camden game as a victory for the 
home team would make interest in 
the championship race a little more 
acute. Apparently however, Camden 
is not very sanguine of winning as 
the sporting editor of The Herald 
says that “Thomaston is considered 
to have the pennant already cinched." 
Rockland High will play a local team 
*on the Broadway ground at 2.30.
"LONDON BOBBY" 
“UNd£R cRiMS<5h feKie5”
■
WITH THE CHURCHES
At the Congregational church tomor­
row morning Mr. Rounds will preach 
on the subject, “Tlie Feast of Memory." 
There will be special music by the 
choir. The church school will con­
vene at noon. The public is invited.
• . • •
St. Peter’s church (Episcopal.) 
Sunday services at 7.30, 10.30, 12.15,
and 7.30, fast time. A petition for re­
duction of armaments will be ready 
for signatures at the end of the 10.30 
service. Memorial Day service at 7.30 
a. m. Monday. The parish notices are 
printed on the first page.
• • • •
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sundry 
morning service at li o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon “Ancient and 
Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer­
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced." 
Sunday school at 12.10. Wednesday 
evening meeting at 7.30.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial church 
Sunday the pastor, Rev, O. W. Stuart, 
will take for his subject “Bulwarks of 
a Nation;" anthem, “Our Nation’s Re­
membrance Day.” Sunday school at 
12; Christian Endeavor meeting will 
be omitted this week; evening service 
at 7.15, subject “Love’s Masterpiece;” 
selection, “The Shepherd’s Care," by 
ladies' trio. «...
At the First Baptist church Mr. 
Browne will speak on “Practical 
Christianity" at the morning service 
at 10.30. There will be good music. 
In the evening at 7.30 Mr. Browne’s 
subject will be “Three Reasons Why 
Every Man Ought To Be a Christian." 
Mr. and Mrs. Browne will sing a duet, 
besides other good music. In the after­
noon the church Joins in the union 
patriotic service. Sunday school at 
11.45 and B. Y. P. U. at 0.15 p. m. 
The subject for the prayer meeting 
Tuesday night is the 24th Psalm. 
Strangers and visitors are always 
welcome at the First Baptist church.
• « . •
Pratt Memorial .Methodist church: 
An appropriate sermon for Memorial 
Day will be given by the pastor Sun­
day morning at 10.30, the subject be­
ing “Supreme Devotion." Special 
musical items for this service. An­
them. “Ho, Every One That Thirsteth,” 
Rogers; solo, "Just As I Am," Cam­
pion, Mrs. Armstrong. The sermon- 
ette to the young folks will not be 
forgotten. School will convene at 12, 
with classes of interest to all ages. 
Epworth League 6.15 p. m., Miss Jessie 
Conant, leader; evening service 7.15, 
short message by the pastor; good 
singing; solo by Earl Conant. God 
meets with his peoplo in the cool of 
the evening. Welcome to all.
• • • •
Universalist chureh: The morning 
service of worship at Church of Im­
manuel, Universalist. is at 10.30 a. m. 
The subject of the sermon for tomor­
row will be, “A Complete Life.” Music. 
The church school meets at 12 o’clock. 
At 4 p. m. the union Memorial service 
will be held in the church auditorium, 
the music being furnished by the Uni­
versalist choir, the sermon by Rev. J. 
S. Crossland. The attention of mem­
bers is called also to the services on 
Monday. Memorial Day. The song ser- 
is at 11 a. m. A. B. Crockett has 
charge of the arrangements. The af- 
vice and exercises at Achorn cemetery 
ternoon service under the auspices of 
the American Legion begin at 1 o'clock 
at Grand Army hall. Tuesday evening 
the Religious Study class meets at 
7.30 p. m., and on Wednesday evening 
at 6.30 the circle supper will be served. 
The men’s circle has charge of this 
supper.
BORN
Smith—Rockland, May 27, to Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur B. .Smith, a daughter—Nathalie Mar­
guerite.
Haskell—Rockland, May 21, to Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Haskell, a daughter
Joyce— Swan's Island, May 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Joyce, a daughter.
DIED
Sleeper—Rockland, May 27, Rosa H., widot 
of Stephen Sleeper, aged 79 years. 4 months, 
27 days. Services at Burpee undertaking par­
lors at 2 p. m. Sunday
Moody—Fayetteville, N. C , May 20, Rev. J 
S. Moody, formerly of Rockland, aged about 
71 years
Packard—‘Vancouver, Wn<hlngton, Vav 
Emma, wife of Capt Frank B. Packard, and 
daughter of the late Adoniram J. and Hannah 
M. Bird of Rockland, aged 71 years, G months, 
21 days.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to 
the neighbors and friends; also for their kind 
Assistance and sympathy, and for their beauti­
ful floral tributes sent us during our recent 
bereavement
Mrs. Georgianna Taylor, John It. Taylor, 
Mrs T. B. WyUle, Mrs M. A Taylor. 04*
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. W 0. Bickford and Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Hysler wish to thank the King’s 
Daughters’ Society, and the many friends of 
Warren for their kindness during Mr Bick­
ford’s. illness; also Dr Hodgkins of Thonus- 
ton for his falttiful attendance.
The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks 
is f.O cents, cash to accompany the order.
Poetry published with an obituary Is charged 
for at 10 cents a line.
Received this Morning 
600 lbs of the best
Mackerel
YET—ALSO HICE
SALMON
For Sunday and Monday
PHILIP THOMAS
At the Brook lei. 199
LOOK! LOOK!
Now is the time to set out hydy 
plants. I have Strawberries, Black­
berries, White Phlox, Salmon Phlox, 
Jacob’s Ladder, Golden Glow, Yel­
low Lilies, Tiger Lilies, English 
Muskrose, London Pride, Larkspur, 
Lupin, Pansies, Southern Bush, 
Irises, Ladies’ Slinper, Bleeding 
Heart, Striped Grass, Rhubarb, 
Double White Spiera, Hardy Asters, 
Etc.
I also have Galvanized Window 
Boxes, Plant Tubs for the cemetery. 
You only have to water the plants 
once a week. This is something 
now. They are painted green and 
aluminum finish. I have potting soil 
and bone flour for plants.
EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 321-5. ROCKLAND, ME.
G8S67
WIGHT’SUT0TENSTORE
We wish we could print all the letters and statements 
received, all commending us for our true words relative 
to bad spots in our city. Many merchants have applaud­
ed us, as much as to say, "We do not dare to, for fear 
we will lose trade.”
We think that a merchant that tells the truth will al­
ways have trade in abundance. Our people generally 
believe as we do, about our beautiful city, and when 
aroused \$ill join in removing them. Of course hundreds 
of our people never have been introduced to a city 
ordinance; let us present for your inspection two sec­
tions of them. Havfc you read them lately?
CHAPTER 26, SECTION 8, OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES: 
Whenever it shall appear to the board of health that any cellar,
lot or vacant land is in a state of nuisance or so situated that there 
is likelihood of its becoming dangerous to the public health, they 
may cause the same to be drained or filled up, or take other neces­
sary steps to prevent the same from becoming or remaining the 
cause of nuisance or sickness; and they shall charge all reasonable 
expense incurred in so doing to the several owners or parties occu­
pying such cellar, lot or vacant land, provided that notice shall 
have first been given to said owner or occupant, and the space of 
forty-eight Jiours thereafter allowed, as provided in section two of 
this chapter.
CHAPTER 28, SECTION 26, OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES: 
When the municipal officers of a town shall after personal
notice in writing to the owner of any burnt, dilapidated or danger­
ous building, or by publication in the newspaper in the same county, 
if any, three weeks successively, otherwise in the State paper, and 
after hearing of the matter, adjudge the same to be a nuisance or 
dangerous, they may make and record an order, prescribing what 
disposal shall be made thereof, and thereupon the town clerk shall 
deliver a copy of such order to a constable, who shall serve such 
owner, if a resident of the State, with an attested copy thereof, and 
make return of his doings thereon to said clerk forthwith. If the 
owner, or part owner, is unknown, or resides without the State, 
such notice shall be given by publication in the State paper, or in 
a paper published in the county, three weeks successively.
The City Ordinances, Webster’s Dictionary and the 
Bible, none of them are read as much as this paper— 
so that s why we say so much about our goods—the 
quality, the price. No city ordinance will stop the sale 
of good Potatoes'at 55c a bushel, at our door, or 65c a 
bushel at yours. Or good Dairy Butter at 48c a pound, 
or Fresh Eggs at 40 cents a dozen; or fancy Cheese at 
32 cents a pound. Why? Because it’s honest to sell 
goods at a fair, honest price.
We shall begin soon to print pictures of some of the 
prominent buildings of our city, as soon as the cuts 
come from the cutlery. Of course the home of Clare­
mont Coffee is one of them. The building isn't as fa­
mous as the Coffee.
We shall be open Monday, Memorial Day, from 
8 to 12 (one man only) for those who forget 
Bread, Butter, Eggs, Coffee or Tea. Only for those 
that forget.
The Wight Company
AN EARLY REDUCTION
IN THE SPRING AND SUMMER LINE
In re-ordering from mills on some fast selling fabrics 
we are able to buy cheaper, therefore a 
saving to customers.
Goods by yard 54 in. wide, suitable for Ladies’ Coats 
and Suits, $2.75 to $6.50.
Suits made from customers' goods, $20.00; better 
linings $22.00.
HEADQUARTERS, OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM 
WILL CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES IP DESIRED 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
C. A. HAMILTON
You Can’t Cooi off Over a Hot, 
Steamy Tub
Warm weather is coming—hot days that will tax your strength to 
the limit, and you can't cool off over a hot, steamy wash tub.
Let us help you keep cool—retire the wash tub and send your 
family washing to us. We reliove you of all the hard work.
We iron all the heavy and small flat work, fluff the stockings and 
underwear, leaving a few light pieces easily ironed at your Isisurs. You 
can enjoy your summer—you can keep cool and feel right—the charge 
is small.
»Try this sensible, saving way—just phone—we do the rest.
Let us call also for your Shirts and Collars. Some nice work—you 
try 'em and see.
WE KNOW HOW
WE WANT A FEW MORE AGENTS IN KNOX COUNTY
PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914 
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW
PARK THEATRE
TODAY
THIS IS
MYSTIC CLAYTON’S 
LAST DAY
Have your questions ready; he will answer 'em.
PEARL WHITE in "THE THIEF"
She wanted fine clothes, and she got them—but—-
MONDAY
A strong Memorial Day attraction
"A TALE OF TWO 
WORLDS"
Gouverneur Morris’ first picture 
written expressly for the screen. 
The romance of a white girl, 
reared as a Chinese and pledged 
to a wily Chinaman.
"THE PARCEL POST 
HUSBAND”
TUESDAY
CHARLES RAY
—IN—
"AN OLD FASHIONED 
BOY"
Such an eaiy-going, honest soul, 
that all hi, friends made him their 
shock-absorber. So, of course, 
when a skittish wife ran away, 
she sent her three “darlings” to 
Bachelor Charlie.
"DABBLING IN ART"
P^gc Fool Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 28, 1921. Every-OtheiJOaf
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER L—Graham Norcrosa, rail- 
nod manager, and hla secretary, Jimmie 
Dodds, are marooned at Sand Creek eld- 
tag with a young lady, Sheila Macrae, 
and her small coueln. Unseen, they wlt- 
wcultar train holdup. In which 
car Is carried oil.
a pe  
eclal a
CHAPTER n.—Norcross recognises the
ear stolen as John Chadwick’s, financial 
magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal 
City. He and Dodds rescue Chadwick. 
The latter offers Norcross the manager­
ship of the Pioneer Short IJne. which Is 
In the hands ot eastern speculators, 
headed by Breckenridge Dunton, presi­
dent of the line. Norcross, learning that 
Sheila Macrae Is stopping at Portal City, 
Moepts,
CHAPTER ITT —Dodds overhears con­
versation between Rufus Hatch and Gus­
tave Henckel, Portal City financiers, tn 
which they admit complicity In Chadwick 
kidnaping, their object being to keep 
Chadwick from attending a meeting of 
directors to reorganize the Pioneer Short 
Line, which would Jeopardize their lnter- 
esta.
CHAPTER IV.—To curb the monopoly 
controlled by Hatch and Henckel, the Red 
Tewer corporation, Norcross forms the 
Citizens’ Storage and Warehouse cura-
Cmy. He begins to manifest a deep in­rest In Sheila Macrae. Dodds learns that Shelia Is married, but living apart 
from her husband. Norcross does not 
know thia
CHAPTER V. — Hatch, aware that
Dodds has knowledge of his and Henck- 
el’s participation In the Chadwick kid­
naping. offers him Inducements to leave 
Norcross Dodds refuses Leaving the 
office, he Is knocked senseless. Recov­
ering consciousness, he learns that Nor­
cross has disappeared and Is believed to 
have resigned and gone east.
CHAPTER VI.—Dodds connects Nor­
cross' disappearance with machinations 
ot Hatch and Henckel, and on recover­
ing strength sets out to solve the mys­
tery.
CHAPTER VII. - With Klrgan, the 
road’s master mechanic. Dodds gets a 
line on Norcross’ disappearance. They 
follow a clue given them ehrough a 
missing locomotive.
•
CHAPTER Vin -The rescue party finds 
and releases Norcross from captivity to 
which he had been lured. Norcross re­
sumes control of the Pioneer Short U;.e, 
refusing to give place to man whom 
Dunton has sent to take charge
CHAPTER IX.—Dodds follows an emis­
sary of the Red Tower people, spying on 
Norcross, to a coal yard, where he over­
bears a plot to put Norcross out of 
business, and at the risk of bis life frus­
trates It.
CHAPTER X.—At the home of Sheila
Macrae Dodds is witness of strange 
actions of a man he believes has de­
signs on the life of his friend and bqas 
He prepares to defend him.
CHAPTER XI —The sudden return of 
6heila’s uncle drives the Intruder away. 
Later Dodds recognizes him as Howard 
Collingwood, nephew of President Dun­
ton of the idoneer Short Line. A series 
of wrecks on the line, impossible to ex­
plain, cause alarm to the management
CHAPTER XII.-Durgln, night dis­
patcher, routes passenger and freight 
trains to meet on a single track. Dis­
aster Is narrowly averted. Durgln com­
mits suicide, leaving evidence that he 
wrs bribed to bring about collision.
CHAPTER XIII.—Evidence accumulates 
that Norcross’ enemies are plotting his 
death, but against all advice he decides 
on a trip on a special train over the line. 
A pilot engine, traveling ahead, discovers 
displaced rail which would have thrown 
the special down a mountain side. Nor 
cross hears tor the first time that Sheila 
Macrae is married. He refuses to believe 
it.
CHAPTER XIV.—Hatch and other own­
ers of the Red Tower corporation call on 
Norcross and inform him they have proof 
that in the recent election the road has 
made use of bribery. Hatch gives Nor­
cross proof tliat the actual bribing was 
done by Howard Collingwood. Hatch 
demands Norcross' Immediate resignation 
as the price of silence. Norcross learns 
from Sheila that Collingwood is her hus­
band. and feels the ground has been cut 
from under his feet.
CHAPTER XV.—Hatch secures control 
of Citizens' Storage and Warehouse com­
pany. and engineers a strike, to embar­
rass the railroad line. Norcross shows 
Collingwood how Hatch has used him for 
his own ends, to down him (Norcross!, 
and Collingwood threatens to kill Hatch.
CHAPTER XVI.-Van Britt, general 
superintendent, Norcross' right-hand man, 
resigns, refusing to give any satisfactory 
reason for the acr. Norcross begins to 
feel the situation Is about hopeless.
CHAPTER XVII.-Pioneer Short Line 
employees call sympathetic strike. Col­
lingwood, drinking heavily and reported 
close to Insanity, remains In hiding.
CHAPTER XVII—Continued
Mr. Norcross said something that 
sounded like “d—n." scribbled a mem- 
oranduin of the thousand-dollar pay­
ment on a sheet of tlie scratch pad 
and handed it over, saying: “The or­
der for the car includes my cook and 
porter, and something to eat: we'll 
throw these in with tlie transporta­
tion. and If the car is ditched and 
you sue for damages, we'll file a cross- 
hill for hotel accommodations. Now 
go away and work off your little at­
tack of lunacy. I'm busy."
The C. S. & TV. strike—ns our wires 
told us—went into effect promptly on 
the stroke of noon, and a train from 
the west, arriving late in the after­
noon, brought Bipley.
"Tlie conditions all along the line 
are almost revolutionary." was Rip­
ley's summing-up of the situation, 
"Generally speaking, the public is not 
holding us responsible ns yet, though 
of course there are croakers who are 
saying that It is entirely a railroad 
move, and predicting that we won't 
do anything to interfere with the new 
graft."
"Cantrell says the public sentiment 
is altogether on the side of the C. S. 
A W. strikers," the boss put in.
“It is; angrily so. There is hot 
talk of a boycott to be extended to 
everything sold or handled by tlie 
Hatch syndicate. I hope there won't 
be any effort made to introduce strike­
breakers. In tlie present state of af­
fairs that would mean arson and riot­
ing and bloody murder."
“I wired you because I wanted to 
consult you once more about those 
ground leases, Ripley. Do you still 
think you can made them hold?”
„ “if Hatch, breaks _lhe .isnditions,
we ll give him the fight of his life,' 
was the confident rejoinder.
"Rut that will mean a long contest 
In the courts. The Supreme court Is a 
full year behind Its docket, and the 
delay will inevitably multiply your 
few 'croakers' byf many thousands. 
Rut that isn't the worst of It. Hatch 
has a better hold on us than the law s 
delay.” And to this third member of 
Ills staff Mr. Norcross told the story 
of tlie political trap into which Col­
lingwood and ttie New York stock- 
jobbers had betrayed the railroad man­
agement.
Ripley comment was a little like 
Hornack's: less profane, perhaps, but 
also less hopeful,
“Good I.ord:'' he ejaculated. "So 
that is what Hatch has had up his 
sleeve? 1 don’t know how you feel 
about It. but I should say that it is 
all over but the shouting. If the Dun­
ton crowd had been deliberately try­
ing to wreck tlie property, they couldn't 
have gone about it in any surer way.
"That Is the way it looked to me. 
Ripley, at first; but I've had a chance 
to sleep on It—as you haven't. The 
gun tliat can't be spiked in some way 
has never yet been built. I have the 
names of the eleven men who were 
bribed. Hatch was daring enough to 
give them to me. Holding the affi­
davits which they were foolish enough 
to give him. Hatch can make them 
swear to anything he pleases. But if 
I could get those affidavits I'd go to 
these men separately and make each 
one tell me how much he had been 
paid by Bullock for his vote."
“Well, what then?”
"Then 1 should make every mother's 
son of them come across with the full 
amount of the bribe, on pain of an 
exposure which the dirtiest politician 
in this state couldn't afford to face. 
That would settle it. Hatch couldn't 
work the same game a second time.”
We were closing our desks to go to 
dinner when Fred May came in to say 
that a delegation of the pay-roll men 
was outside and wanting to have a 
word with, the “Big Boss.” Mr. Nor­
cross stopped with his desk curtain 
half drawn down.
“Wliat is it, Fred?" he asked.
“I don't know," said the Pitts­
burgher. "I should eall it a grievance 
committee, if it wasn't so big. And 
they don't seem to be mad about any­
thing. Bart Hoskins is doing the talk­
ing for them.”
“Send them in." was tlie curt com­
mand. and a minute later the inner 
office was about three-fourths filled 
up with a shuffling crowd of P, S. L. 
men.
The chief looked the crowd over. 
There was a bunch of train and engine 
men, a squad from the shops, and a
“You Men Don’t Want to Let Your
Sympathies Carry You Too Far.”
bigger one from the yards. Also, tlie 
wire service had turned out a gang 
of linemen and half a dozen operators.
"Well, men, let's have it,” said Mr. 
Norcross, not too sharply. “My din­
ner's getting cold.”
"We'll not be keepln’ you above the 
hollow half of a minute. Mister Nor­
cross.” said the big, bearded freight 
conductor who acted as spokesman. 
“About tills C. S. & W. strike that 
went on today: we ain't got no kick 
cornin' with you, n'r with the com­
pany. Mister Norcross, but it looks 
like It's up to us to do somethin’, and 
we didn't want to do It without hittln' 
square out from the shoulder. There 
ain't nobody knows yet what's goin’ 
to be done, but whatever It Is, we 
want you to know that it ain't done 
ag'inst you n'r the railroad company.”
The boss had handled wage earners 
too long not to be able to suspect 
what was in the wind.
"You men don't want to let your 
sympathies carry you too far," 
he cautioned. “When you take up 
another fellow's quarrel you want to 
be pretty sure that you're not going 
to hit your friends in the scrap.”
Hoskins grinned understnndingly, 
and I guess the boss was a little puz­
zled h.v the nods and winks that went 
around among tlie slieDt members of 
the delegation; at lent, 1 know I was.
“That's all right,” Hoskins said. “Be­
in' the b 1 g boss, _youje got to talk
that way. But what I was aimin' to 
say ts that there'll be a tralu-load 'r 
(wo of strike-breakers a-careerin’nlong 
here in a day T so, and we ain’t fig­
urin’ on lettin’ ’em get past Portal 
City, if that far."
"That’s up to you," said Mr. Nor­
cross brusquely. “If you start any­
thing In the way of a riot—”
"Excuse me. There ain't goin' to 
be no riotin', and no company prop- 
ert.v mashed up. Mr. Van Britt, he—''
It was right here that an odd thing 
happened. Con Corrigan, a big two- 
fisted freight engineer standing direct­
ly behind Hoskins, reached an arm 
around the speaker’s neck and choked 
him so suddenly that Hoskins' sentence 
ended in a gasping chuckle. When the 
garroting arm was withdrawn (he con­
ductor looked around sort of foolishly 
and said: “I'm thinking that's about all 
we wanted to say, ain't It, boys?" and 
the deputation filed out os solemnly 
as It had come in.
I guess Mr. Norcross wasn't left 
wholly In the dark when the tramp­
ing footfalls of the committee died 
away In the corridor. That uninten­
tional mention of Mr. Van Britt's name 
looked as if It might open up some 
more possibilities, though what they 
were I couldn't Imagine, and I don't 
believe the general manager could, 
either.
After thnt, things rocked along pret­
ty easy until after dinner. Instead of 
going right back to the office from 
the club. Mr. Norcross drifted Into 
the smoking-room and filled a pipe. 
In the course of a few minutes. Major 
Kendrick dropped in and pulled up a 
chair. I don't know what they talked 
about, but after a little while, when 
the boss got up to go, I heard him 
say something that gave the key to 
the most of what had gone before, 1 
guess.
“Have you seen or heard anything 
of Collingwood since yesterday?"
The good old major shook his head. 
"They're tollin' me that he's oveh in 
his rooms at the Bullard, drlnkin' him­
self to death. If he wasn't aitogetheh 
past redemption, sub, he would have 
had the decency to get out of town 
befo' he turned loose all holts that 
way; he would, for a fact, Graham.”
At that, Mr. Norcross explained In 
just a few words why Collingwood 
hadn’t gone—why he couldn't go. 
Whereupon the old Kentuckian looked 
graver than ever.
“That thah spells trouble. Graham. 
Hatch is simply invitin' the unde'- 
takeh. Howie isn't what yon'd call a 
dangerous man, but he is totally Ir­
responsible. even when he’s sobeh."
“We ought to get him away from 
here." was the boss’ decision. “He 
Is an added menace while he stays.”
I didn't hear what the major said 
to that, because little Rags, Mr. Per­
kins' office boy, had Just come in witli 
a note which he was asking me to 
give to Mr. Norcross. I did it; and 
after tlie note had been glanced at, the 
chief said, kind of bitterly, to the 
major:
"You can never fall so far that you 
can't fail a little farther: have you 
ever remarked that, major?" And then 
he went on tn explain: “Perkins, our 
Desert Division superintendent, says 
that the ‘locals' of the various rail­
road labor unions have just notified 
him of the unanimous passage of a 
strike vote—the strike to go Into ef­
fect at midnight."
“A strike?—on the railroad? Why, 
Graham, son, you don't mean It!"
"The men seem to mean It—which 
Is much more to the purpose. They 
are striking In sympathy with the 
C. S. &. W. employees. I fancy that 
settles our little experiment In good 
railroading definitely, major. Dunton 
doesn't want a receivership, but he'll 
have to take one now. The bottom 
will drop out of the stock and break 
the market when this strike news gets 
on the wire, and that will end it. I 
wish to God there were some way In 
which I could save Mr. Chadwick. he 
has trusted me, major, and I—I've 
failed 1dm!”
CHAPTER XVIII
The Murder Madman
I knew what we were up against 
when we headed down to the railroad 
lay-out. the chief and I. leaving the 
good old major thoughtfully puffing 
his cigar in the club smoking-room. 
With a .strike due to be pulled off in 
a little more than three hours there 
were about a million things that would 
have to he Jerked around Into shape 
ami propped up so that they could 
stand by themselves while the Shore 
bine was taking a vacation. And 
there was only a little handful of us 
in tlie headquarters to do the jerking 
and propping.
It was precisely in a crisis like this 
that the boss could shine. From the 
minute we hit the tremendous job he 
was all there, carrying the whole map 
of the ^>hort Line in his bead, think­
ing straight from the shoulder, and 
never missing a lick: and I don't be­
lieve anybody would ever have sus­
pected that lie was a beaten man, 
pushed to the ropes In the final round 
with the grafters, his reputation as 
a successful railroad manager as good 
as gone, and liis warm little love- 
dream knocked sky-winding forever 
and a day.
Luckily, we found Fred May still at 
his desk, and he was promptly clamped 
to the telephone and told to get busy 
spreading the hurry eall. In half an 
hesir every relief operator we bad in 
Portal City was in the wire-room, and 
the back-breaking job of preparing a 
thousand miles of railroad for a sud­
den tie-up was in full swing. Jir. 
Perkins, as division superintendent, 
was In touch with the local labor 
lenders. Persuading and insisting by 
turns, Mr. Norcross fought out the 
necessary compromises with the 
unions. All ordinary traffic would be 
suspended at midnight, but passenger 
trains en route were to be run through 
to our connecting line terminals east 
and west, live stock trains were to be 
laid out only where there were feed­
ing corrals, and perishable freight was 
to be taken to its destination wher­
ever that might be.
The strikers agreed to allow the 
mall truiDs to run without Interrup­
tion, with our promise that they would 
not carry passengers. Hoskins and 
his committee burked a little at this,
HE BELIEVES IT
SAVED HIS LIFE
Montpelier Man Eats Good, 
Sleeps Sound and Feels Just 
Fine In Every Way, He 
States.
"I don't believe anybody my age 
(eels any better than 1 do now,” said 
Joseph Iximcry, of 2J East State St., 
Montpelier, Vt.. in relating his ex­
perience with Tanlac.
"I suffered a general breakdown a 
iittle over a year ago as theresult of 
influenza, and following this 1 lias 
a case of pneumonia that nearly 
proved the end of inc I had been la 
a run-down condition before these 
troubles caine on and they put me in 
such bad shape that I "ever expected 
to be well again. 1 suffered from in­
digestion all the time and my appetite 
played out completely. I was as ner­
vous and restless us could be and 
couldn't half sleep I was worried a 
lot, too, with dizziness, headaches, 
bloating and a bad taste in my mouth 
and I hadn’t been able to work for 
some time. I know if 1 didn’t get 
something to help me 1 would soon 
be done for-
"It's certainly lucky for me tliat I 
decided to fry Tanlac. for it has put 
me in just as tine shape as I could 
want to be. I eat good and hearty, 
sleep good and sound and feel as tine 
as a fiddle. I actually believe Tanlac 
has saved my life and I can't say 
enough for it for making me so 
strong and healthy.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor­
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F. 
L. Ludwig: in North Haven by W. S. 
Hopkins: in South Thomaston by I,. 
O. Hanley, and by the leading drug­
gists in every town.—adv.
but got flown when they were shown 
that they could not afford to risk a 
clash with the Government. This ex­
ception admitted, another followed, as 
a matter of course. If the mail trains 
were to be run. some of the telegraph 
operators would have to remain on 
duty, at least to the extent of han­
dling train orders.
With these generalities out of the 
way. we got down to details. “Fire- 
alarm" wires were sent to the various 
cities and towns on the lines asking 
for immediate information regarding 
food and fuel supplies, and the strike 
leaders were notified that, for sheer 
humanity'!’ sake, they would have to 
permit the handling of provision 
trains In cases where they were ab­
solutely needed.
By eleven o'clock the tangle was 
getting Itself pretty well straightened 
out. Some of the trains had already 
been abandoned, and the others were 
moving along to the agreed-upon des­
tinations. Klrgan had taken hold In 
the Portal City yard, and by putting 
on extra crews was getting the needful 
shifting and car sorting into shape, 
and the Portal City employees, acting 
upon their own initiative, were picket­
ing the yard and company buildings to 
protect them from looters or fire-set­
ters. Mr. Van Britt's special, so tlie 
wires told us. was at Lesterburg, and 
it was likely to stay there; and Mr. 
Van Britt, himself, couldn't be reached.
It was at half-past eleven thnt we 
got the first real yelp from somebody 
who was getting pinched. It came in 
tlie shape of a wire from the Strath­
cona night operator. A party of men— 
“mine owners” the operator called 
them—had just heard of the impend­
ing railroad tie-up. They had been 
meaning to come In on the regular 
night train, but that had been aban­
doned. So now they were offering 
all kinds of money for a special to 
bring them to Portal City. It was 
represented that there were millions 
at stake. Couldn't we do something?
Mr, Norcross had kept Hoskins and 
a few of the other local strike lead­
ers where be could get hold of them, 
and he put the request up tn them as 
a matter that was now out of his 
hands. Would they allow him to run 
a one-car special from the gold camp 
to Portal City after midnight? It was 
for them to say.
Hoskins and his accomplices went 
off to talk It over with some of the 
other men. When the big freight con­
ductor came back he was alone and 
was grinning good-naturedly.
“We ain't aimin' to make the com­
pany lose any good money that comes 
a-rolling down the hill at it, Mister 
Norcross,” he said. “Cinch these here 
Strathcona hurry-boys fr all you can 
get out o' them, and If you'll lend us 
the loan of the wires, we'll pass the 
word to let the special come on 
through.”
It was sure the funniest strike I 
ever sow or heard of. and I guess the 
boss thought so, too—with all this 
good-natured bargaining back and 
forth; but there was nothing more 
said, and I carried the word to Mr. 
Perkins, directing him to have arrange­
ments made for the running of a one- 
car special from Strathcona for the 
hurry folks.
To be continued—Began March II. 
Back copies can be supplied.
Those small ads In The Courier- 
Gazette are read by every body. That 
is why they are so popular and 
effective.
AGENT FOR
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA 
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS 
AU kinds of Talking 
Machines Repaired 
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES 
Violins Made and Repaired
SE WELT 362 MAIN ST.• UPSTAIRSROCKLAND, MAINE
FRANK H. INGRAHAM 
Attorney at Law 
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE 
Ul MAIN 8TREET I I ROCKLANO, ME. 
T(l«»k»aM—OSes, MS. Hssss, M3-W. IJ-R
SOCDNY
GASOLINE
and
^jolarinej
Every motor highway and 
byway throughout pic­
turesque New England 
and Newark is a part 
of the long SoCOny Trail.
T he sign of a reliable dealer 
and the u orld’s best Gasoline
Gveru Gallon/ 
the Same"
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway
UNION
Mrs. Lizzie Hilt recently visited her 
daughter Blanche at Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Reverdy Carroll at­
tended a Rebekah meeting at War­
ren Monday evening.
The many friends of Mrs. Georgia 
Norwood were grieved and pained to 
learn of her death at a hospital in 
Rockland where she had been receiv­
ing treatment.
Herbert M esser, station agent who 
has beei^ con lined to his home sever­
al days with grip, was out Tuesday 
but he is still feeling very weak.
.Mrs. I*. L. Stickney left Wednesday 
for Portland.
There was a dance at tlie Town 
Hall Thursday evening. Dean’s or­
chestra furnishing music.
M rs. McKay of Portland is at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Creighton. «
John Storer and family have mov­
ed into their new home which has 
been recently vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone have moved to 
Kennebunk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burkett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis leave for 
Boston Thursday.
Carleton and Curtis 3-year-old 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Payson took a little ride this week 
all by their lonesome. Mr. Pjyson 
left his car at his door to go to the 
house and the little fellows clambered 
in and started the car which fortun­
ately turned the corner and was go­
ing toward the Post Office. A travel­
ing man standing on the steps took 
in the situation at a glance and 
jumped aboard and stopped the car. 
No damage done except a bad scare.
Twenty or more of the good peo­
ple of North Waldoboro came here 
last Friday night to attend the pray­
er meeting at the Methodist church 
and helped make a blessed meeting 
that will long be remembered. Mr. 
Greenwood the evangelist is here 
with us and has made a great many 
friends. He is a very pleasing speak­
er and singer and holds open air 
meetings each night in front of the 
Post Office where his clear presenta­
tion of God’s word and the sweet 
songs he sang rang out across the 
Common in a way that cannot fail 
to deeply impress his hearers.
• • • ♦
The Senior Girls’ Sewing Club was 
organized last Friday under the lead­
ership of Mrs. Myrtie Judkins and 
with Mrs Charles Smith as assistant 
leader. Out of the 14 enrolled mem­
bers 12 were present. The following 
officers were elected: Cora Hawes, 
president: Rose Edwards, vice presi­
dent: Mabel Ayer, secretary: Laura 
Calderwood, treasurer. Meetings will 
be held every other Thursday. The 
first work will be a sewing bag with 
the 4-H emblem on it. It is prophe­
sied that there will be a profitable 
and enjoyable year. Three cheers 
for the sewing club!
A picnic supper will be served 
Memorial Day to the veteran soldiers. 
Corps members. S. of V.’s and fami­
lies and a few invited guests at G. 
A. R. hall at 6 p. m.. following the 
exercises of the afternoon and before 
the Memorial address of Rev. J. S. 
Crossland of Rockland in the even­
ing.
PAINTING 
AND PAPERING
—DONE BY—
G. B. BLOOM
60 WILLOW ST. TEL. 294M, OR CALL 
M-tf
REG. US. PAT, OFF,
SOUTH WARREN
Sanford Bucklin of North .Warren 
visited old friends here last week and 
attended the Grange meeting Thurs­
day evening.
All those interested in this cemetery 
are requested to meet there next 
Saturday to make needed improv- 
ments there.
Charles Copeland had the misfor­
tune to lose a valuable cow last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Marshall were 
at Capt. C. (J. Burns’ in Friendship 
Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Hall and daughter 
Estelle of Rockland were weekend 
guests at O. B. Libby’s.
A schooner is loading lumber at the 
bridge.
A crew from the Maine Central are 
repairing the railroad bridge.
Mrs. Lucina Daniels died May 1R, 
aftr a brief illness. Deceased was 
nearly 92 years of ago but was re­
markably smart and was interested 
in all that was going on around her 
being a reader of the papers until 
failing sight made it impossible. She 
attended the funeral cf her son, the 
late Edgar Daniels of Thomaston, a 
few weeks ago but failed from that 
time. All who had the pleasure of 
Jier acquaintance were glad to meet 
with her and she was sincerely liked 
by everyone. She was eared for by 
her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Counce, 
who has given devoted care to her 
mother and at the last was assisted 
by her other daughter, Mrs. Laura 
Hamilton of Boston. A long and good 
life has come to a close and the 
mother will be missed in the home.
Almost as Easy as Wishing
TSur breakfast cup is ready 
without trouble or delay when
Instant Postdm
is the table beverage.
To a teaspoonful of 
Instant Postum in the cup. 
add hot water, stir, and you 
have a satisfying, comfort­
ing drink,delightful in taste ~ 
and with no harm to nerves or 
digestion. As many cups as — 
you like, without regret,
“There's a Reason”
Your grocer sells Postum in two forms, 
Postum Cereal (m packages) 
made by boiling’ fall 20 minutes.
Instant Postum (»n tins) - - 
made instantly in the cup by adding hot water.
Made by Postum Cereal Co. Inc., Battle Creek,Mich.
SOUTH UNION'
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach ac­
companied Mr. anti Mrs. C. S. Ripley 
took an enjoyable pleasure trip last 
week, through six different dountfes, 
visiting Bath. Brunswick! Lewiston, 
Hebron, South Paris and Norway. 
At Norway Lake they viewed the home 
of the noted author C. A. Stephens, 
whose stories the readers of the 
Youth's Companion have,-enjoyed. 
They visited his early home, "The 
Squire's Farm,” which was north of 
Pennseewassee Lake. The apple crop 
of Oxford County is looking very 
promising, the trees being in full 
bloom. The farmers of that section 
raise mostly Holstein stock, and some 
very tine herds were seen. Thej’ do 
not go in for swine. The visitors only 
saw one hog and that was in the 
; middle of the road. Coming home by 
the way of Winthrop and Augusta 
they visited High Moon Agriculture 
Experiment Station. One orchard con- 
I tained several thousand of Ben Davia 
! Irees in full bloom. Another- orchard 
was of Baldwins. A more, beautiful 
sight would be hard to’flnd. George 
i Burgess of Union, who is employed 
there, showed tlie travellers through 
tlie barns, where they saw some fancy 
stock. They feel well paid for their 
trip, and are planning to take another 
one soon.
Every Issue of Tne Courler-Oazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every State in the Union and to 
many foreign landa.
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BC$Y LIME-WORKERS
An Interesting Group of Items
Pinched From Bulletin 64.
Point—Kiln 3 filled out Monday /or 
repairs.—I^ivge barrels are being 
made dn the cooper shop.—Steel 
hoops, staves and heads were ship­
ped to Thomaston last week.—A good 
substantial Job is being done on the 
trestle work abutment.—Cupt. Frank 
Peterson was at the shed Sunday 
morning. Capt. “Pete” is a welcome 
visitor at any time.—Lighter Berwick 
arrived Sunday morning from Rock­
port with 700 star and 300 selected, 
but shifted to North End Monday. — 
All the kilns made good runs last 
week for soft rock, as will be seen in 
the kiln production reports. A total 
production of nearly 4000 barrets for 
four kilns, two of them for six days, 
is doing well—big Rock Island car 
containing 40 tons of lime was de­
railed while coming out of the shed 
Saturday afternoon, owing to the 
rails spreading. Jt was a bad run-off 
with one end of the car over the hub 
in soft dirt, and as Foreman Larra­
bee contemplated the scene, estimat­
ing how many shovelfuls it would re­
quire to unload and reload, a troubled 
look came over him. But a telephone 
to Supt. Rankin of the L. It. IL It., 
soon brought Foreman Butler und his 
wrecking crew.to the spot and in a 
short time the car was back on the 
track, load and ail. It was a quick 
job scientifically done, and Mr. Butler 
and crew deserve great credit for the 
manner in which thty handled the 
difficult proposition.
• • • •
Five Kilns—The only shift made 
this week is that William Haines 
comes on No, 2.—Lighter Berwick 
discharged 128S large and 6*0 small 
barrels .from the North End last 
Thursday.—Barge Pocono, Capt. Por- 
tr. arrived at the dock Saturday 
noon, to load lime for New York. 
About 3000 barrels will be shipped 
from this shed.—No big figures will 
appear this week on production, but 
the kilns did well just the same. 
3330 barrels for the three kilns for 
the week. lairgc barrels were put up 
which meant a lot of pounding to get 
weight.—William Flagg got a bad 
shaking-up last Friday, and will be 
out several days. Mr. Flagg was 
wheeling barrels and the wheel 
struck a prutuding piece of Iron, 
throwing him agnlnst the barrow 
handles and landing him on the ash 
dump.
• • • •
L. R. R. R.—The iron work on the 
new scales is practically completed. 
—Fred Waits is taking a two weeks’ 
vacation. Walter Rogers is substi­
tuting for him on No. 2, at the quar­
ries.—Bill Duels is painting all the 
switch stands, making the targets 
white and red.—The track from the 
Five Kilns to a point opposite Hotel 
Rockland is being relaid. New 80- 
pound steel rails being used. This will 
make all heavy rarils at the Southend 
except a short piece near the ship 
yard.
• • • •
Thomaston. —Operation of the 
cooper shop wilt be resumed this 
wetdhT-Billy Dunbar of No. 3 is the 
heavy man of the shed, hts weight 
being 245 pounds; But you wouldn't 
think so when you see him moving 
around.—Kilns 1 and 3 went afire 
Saturday the 14th with the following 
Operators: No. 1, Frank Hopkins, 
Charles Freeman; No. 3, Ellis Thomp­
son. WRliam Dunbar. These kilns 
are on 12-hour shifts, this schedule 
being necessary owing to the size of 
the kilns, they producing on an aver­
age about 600 barrets each in seven 
days.
Jc
Quarries.—Roy Ulmer has moved 
from the Southend to the Gib Ulmer 
place on the Old County road whiih 
he recently purchased.—The steam 
shovel is making good progress re­
moving dirt from edge of the Black- 
ington farm quarry, under manage­
ment of Messrs. Ulmer. Robinson. 
Tabbutt and Nelson.—The hard-rock 
quarry' is now supplying five kilns 
with rock—three in Rockland and two 
In Thbmaston. This is about the ca­
pacity for one derrick, making It dif­
ficult to keep rock ahead for bad 
weather.
1 • • • •
Rockport.—Star and selected is be­
ing -shipped to Rockland via lighter 
Berwick.—Kiln 7 filled out last Tues­
day for repairs. No. 9 has gone into 
operation in its place, making two 
kilns now in operation.—The working 
ereW has been increased by the addi­
tion of a night foreman. Weston W. 
Wall has the position and the choice 
is a good one.—The shift for this 
week occurred Monday morning when 
operation was changed from daylight 
saving to standard time, to conform 
to town time.
• • • •
New Kilns.—1- 'orm for foundation 
of coal crusher are being put in.— 
The ...southern end of skip-hoist wall 
hap been completed.—Fred Collamore 
has resumed work with Mr. Fuller­
ton's crew.—Three kilns have been 
covered with black paint and present 
a very aeaf appearance.—The second
ATLANTIC FISHERMAN
MONTHLY PUBLICATION
CHOCK FULL OF FISH NEWS 
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY
ATLANTIC FISHERMAN
100 BOLYSTON STREET 
’ Boston, Mass.
i
Send $2.00 (at our risk) for year's subscription
MOVING
ANYTIME ANYPLACE ANYWHERE
We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck, 
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you 
eratirg, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move 
you anywhere in New England.
Juet tay "Moving,” we do the rest. We will guarantee you never 
had ao much pleasure in moving.
H. J1. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 211-740. NIGHT PHONE 743.
SO WEAK 
SJhlERVOUS
How Miserable This Woman Was 
Until She Took Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Toomsboro, Ga.—“I suffered terribly 
with backache and headache all the time, 
was so weak and ner­
vous I didn’t know 
what to do, and could 
notdomywork. My 
trouble was deficient 
and irregular peri­
ods. I read in the 
papers what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound had 
done for others and 
decided to give it a 
trial. I got good 
results from its use
so that I am now able to do my work. 
I recommend your Vegetable Compound 
to my friends who have troubles similar 
to mine and you may use these facts 
as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. C.F. Phillips, 
Toomsboro, Ga.
Weak, nervous women make unhappy 
homes, their condition irritates both 
husband and children. It has been 
said that nine-tenths of the nervous 
prostration, nervous despondency, "the 
blues, ” irritability and Backache arise 
from some displacement or derange­
ment of a woman’s system. Mrs. Phil­
lips’ letter clearly shows that no other 
remedy is so successful in overcoming 
this condition as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
and last lime storage tank has been 
placed, and roof girders of storage 
building put in.—Fred Gettigan of 
the painters' crew returned Monday 
after being out several days on ac­
count of sickness.—The variety of 
mechanical appliances to be used in 
the operation of the new kilns led one 
of the workmen to remark that they 
should be called lime machines in­
stead of lime kilns.—Brandtiiew har­
ness was on the horses driven by 
Carl Ross when they appeared for 
work last Friday. Carl has a pair of 
good horses and he shows good judg­
ment in keeping them well-dressed. 
—Bennett gave the motion and 
Toomey started the hoister, neither 
of them knowing that Carl Ross wus 
under the exhaust pipe unloading 
coal. When the accumulated hot 
water struck Carl in the back every­
body knew it. He now has a sore 
back and will also have a permanent 
souvenir of the occasion.
• • • •
Gregory.—Repairs have been com­
pleted on No. 1.—Kiln 6 with 1094 
barrels was high-line for the shed 
last week.—No. 2 is being run down 
to see what causes the slack-up in 
production.—After No. 9 filled out it 
was found a big bunch was the cause 
of trouble.—The vicinity of kiln 1J 
looks like a new place, the result of 
a clean-out of dirt and refuse accum­
ulation for years.—George Turner got 
through last week. He has purchas­
ed a Ford truck and will go into the 
fish-peddling business. George is a 
good fellow and the crew will miss 
him.—One of the best changes that 
has been made in the line of safety 
and annoyance is that of changing 
the kiln exhaust steam pipe from 
track in front of No. 11 to outside of 
shed.
• • • •
Mills.— The mills are running with 
about half of the regular erew.—The 
air system in connection with the 
Wade bagging machine in Mill No. 1. 
has been changed over to make a 
closer draft.—Mike Amata went to 
Lawrence, Mass., Saturday morning 
in his auto. He was accompanied by 
Nino Padona and sisters, who will 
make their future home in Lawrence. 
Mrs. Amata. who has been visiting in 
that city, will return with Mike.
• • • •
Barrel Factory No. 1.—Operation 
has changed from small to large bar­
rels.—Schooner H. E. Hamer dis­
charged 164,000 staves last week.— 
Production last week for five days 
was 2732 small barrels.—Henry Sch­
wartz, who has been out on account 
of sickness, returned to work Monday 
morning.
IENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Lizzie Ila winy and son Leland 
of Bangor are guests of her parents. 
Mrs. Ben Pooley.
William and Carl Smith of Massa­
chusetts are at Eddie Hart s.
Lee Farris of Union was In town 
recently with apples and small pigs 
to sell.
There was a heavy frost Monday 
night, making ice in some places.
Mrs. Nellie Cook of Elmore called 
on friends here last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Jones and Mrs. Vinriie 
Hyler of Wiley’s Corner were guests 
of Mrs Allan Conary last Friday.
Charles Taylor was in Rockland on 
business last week.
BRIGHT GRADERS
Who Are Busy Getting a 
Healthy Start Ir\ the Rock­
land Public Schools.
The outdoor assembly for this week 
is in charge of Grade 7-B, who will 
present a Memorial Day Program.
• • • •
Elia Oxton was winner in the recent 
United States poster contest in Grade 
7-B. Her poster represented “Lib­
erty."
• • e e
Adelaide Trafton, Albert Fales and 
Ernest Maxey of Grade 8-B have not 
been absent a half day during the 
year.
• • • •
Grade 3 Tyler pupils have proved to 
Oe good flower hunters. They alreudy 
have 63 vartties on their spring flower 
list.
• • • •
Jean Scott and Tinie Harden of 
Grade 8-A have drawn und colored 
two attractive blackboard calendars 
for May.
• • • •
The Grade 3 McLain are very glad 
to welcome Frances Chatto back after 
an absence of eight weeks on account 
of illness.
• • • •
Grade 7-B are enjoying a new set of 
Bolenius' Readers. They are drama­
tizing “The Application” by Gardner 
Hunting.
• * * *
Grade 7-B lias chosen Wendell Flint 
for their new marshal. Other new 
marshals are Alma Nutt, 8-B, and 
May Johnston, Grade 6.
• • • •
Grade 8-B has 50 kinds of flowers 
recorded on its flower calendar. The 
same Rrade has made very attractive 
covers for their compositions about 
birds. • • • e
Grade 6 Purchase have had their 
gymnastic exercises out of doors the 
past week. Grade 5 has Albert Emery 
and Kathleen Webber leading in 
arithmetic ease
During the first eight months of the 
school year Grade 8-A has had an 
average of 97 48-100 per cent in at­
tendance, 11 cases of dismissal, and 
only two cases of tardiness
e • • •
The children in grades three and 
four McLain have forty-four different 
flowers in their wildflower list, the 
greatest number having been found by 
Betty Benson and Pearl Cohen.
• • • •
In order to become acquainted with 
theVbirds in this vicinity, the nature 
lessons for Grade 6 McLain have 
taken the form of a guessing game. 
The pupils identify the bird by the 
description given by a member of the 
class.
.• • • •
Grade 8-A has formed a booster 
group. Only those whom the teacher, 
and at least 30 pupils, agree to be 
100% self-directive can belong. 
Boosters must prove able to take care 
of themselves from the time they 
come on the school grounds In the 
morning until they leave them at 
night.
• • • *
John Anderson of 7-B owns a copy 
of the Maine Centennial Official Pro­
gram, awarded him by a vote of the 
class, as the leader in historical re­
search work. John has also led the 
Current Events class for the year.
• • • •
The bird and flower lists at Grade 5 
Tyler are increasing every day. 
Bernard Wlnchenbaclt leads the boys 
in the number of flowers and Etta 
Brown and Sylvia Condon lead the 
girls. Merle Dobbins leads in the 
number of birds seen.
• • • •
At Grade A’s regular class meeting 
last week Thursday the president, 
Marion Marsh, presented an invitation 
from Carolyn and Raymond Perry for 
an all-day picnic at Megunticook 
Lake. The Invitation was joyfully ac­
cepted. The outing is planned for 
Saturday, May 28.
• . • •
Judges on composition work for the 
past week in Grade 8-A were: Writ­
ing, Lura Harden, Jean Scott and 
Marion Richardson; spelling, Joanna 
Patterson, Blanche McCurdy, Mary 
Wasgatt and Carolyn Perry: English, 
Amber Elwell, Philip Rounds. Eleanor 
Snow and Sidney Bird.
• . • •
The attendance graph showing the 
record for the year In Grade 7-B 
marks a higher rate of attendance for 
each week of the term, than for the 
corresponding week of either the fall 
or winter term. The pupils will cele- 
brate with a picnic, to which the 
parents will be invited.
• • • •
Week of May 16-20 was observed 
as Penmanship Week in Grade 8-A. 
By helpful criticism the pupils tried to 
aid each other In obtaining a better 
standard of writing. In the regular 
penmanship lesson Helen Feeney, 
Carolyn Perry. Ruth Plummer and 
Sidney Bird had the best results in 
the letter drills, while Blanche Mc­
Curdy und Lura Harden ranked 
highest on the word test.
...»
III the contest carried on during the 
winter term by the Blues and the 
Buffs of Grade 7-A the Buffs were the 
winners. Last week the losers enter­
tained their opponents with a hare 
and hound chase. A winding trail of 
confetti finally led the Buffs to Ingra­
ham Hill, where they found their 
hosts and enjoyed a picnic supper pro­
vided by them. The pupils were ac­
companied by Mrs. Arthur Orne. Miss 
Harriet O'Brien, Miss Lena Thorndike 
and Miss Hazel Hardy. A delightful 
time.
• • • •
Wednesday of last week the out-of- 
door assembly exercises at the McLain 
school were led by Grade 7-A and 
were of a patriotic character, as fol­
lows: Recital of Psalm 23 and Lord's 
Prayer by all; poem. Recessional, by 
the class; remarks by the principal. 
Miss Trask; song. To the Flag of 
Stars and Stripes, and recitation of 
the Law of Loyalty by the class. 
All united in closing with the salute 
to the flag and the singing of America.
• • • •
The pupils of Grade 6 Tyler are. 
through The Courier-Gazette, thank­
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McWilliams of 
Rockland Highlands for a large num­
ber of copies of the National Geo­
graphic Magazine, which will be of 
great value to us and to those who 
follow. We also wish to express to 
them our thanks for a map of Asia, 
which was very much needed for this 
month's study of that continent.
....
The Knox Improvement League, 
Grade 6 McLain, at the regular meet­
ing last Friday, with Francis Orne as 
president, chose the following com­
mittee for the remainder of the term:
The Jinest Tire for Small Cars
Goodrich 
3OXM
Z/inti-Skid Safety Tread 
at the 2O£ Price Reduction
Here is a 30x31 tire, with snappy 
black tread and creamy white 
sides—clean, trim, splendidly 
finished—generously large and 
full in size, with the Goodrich 
anti-skid safety tread.
This tire will give you much 
longer mileage, the greatest of 
durability, the utmost riding 
comfort and the fullest satis­
faction.
Like all other Goodrich tires 
the "30x3 2” is made only in one 
quality. It is so thoroughly and 
unusually good that its makers 
frankly declare it the best tire 
ever made for small cars.
THE B.F.GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY 
adkron, Ohio
Dealers everywhere are selling Goodrich Silver- 
town Cords,Goodrich Fabric Tires and Goodrich 
Red or Gray Tubes—all one quality—at the 20% 
reduction in prices which Goodrich made efiec- 
tivc May 2nd, 1921.
AJ.*-.
ALL SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK
DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.
56 PARK STREET. TEL. 124. ROCKLAND
Goodrich 30x31 
antiskid safety tread fabric tire 
now available at the 
20% Price Reduction which 
went into effect May 2nd
Attendance, Leroy Clark, Sydney 
Segal, Muriel Stover. Eleanor Hussey; 
dusting and flowers. Ethel Quinn. May 
Johnson: girls' line. Ruth Ludwiek, 
boys’ line, Austin Hall; board, Samuel 
Smalley, Myer Benovitch; floor, Albert 
Wilson, Earl Williamson.
EMPIRE THEATRE
To many movie fans the Empire 
is the apple of their eye. And that 
sentiment will not be lessened after 
they have seen Edith Roberts today 
in “The Adorable Savage.” It is a 
picture that will appeal to everybody. 
“Thunderbolt Jack” is a rousing serial, 
and “London Bobby” has all the laughs 
that belongs to a first class comedy.
Concerning “The Adorable Savage,” 
a critic says: “To the beauty and 
charm of Edith Roberts—never more 
splendidly displayed than now* in her 
role of tlie Fijian maid—to the vig­
orous acting of ‘Handsome Jack’ Per­
rin—to marvelous photoplay that has 
faithfully depicted scenes of tran­
scending magnificence, are added a 
hundred and one other features of 
this mighty drama. >vhich lift this 
super-production into the ranks of 
the truly most worth while.”
Elmo Lincoln of serial fame comes 
next week in “Under Crimson Skies.”— 
Adv.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Heald and Aubrey Collamore 
of Camden, Foster Heald of New 
York, E. F. Mank and Mrs. Flora 
Mank of Feyler’s Corner were at D. 
O. Stahl's Sunday.
George Eugley recently shot a hen 
hawk which measured five feet and 
four inches from tip to tip.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Creamer 
and Mr. and Mrs. (‘barb's Wallace 
and grandson of South Wahloboro 
Vei'e here Sunday calling on relatives 
and friends.
Virgil Orff and Maynard Robinson 
who have employment in South 
Thomaston spent Saturday and Sun­
day with their parents here.
Mrs. Octavia Creamer who has had 
employment at the Village has re­
turned home.
Harry Bernier of Nobleboi ■> is 
working on the road and is hoarding 
at E. L. Miller’s.
A number from here attended 
church at Union Common Friday 
evening.
E. L. Miller is the owner of a pair 
of twins (calves).
Mrs. K. P. Teague who has been 
visiting relatives in Friendship has 
returned home.
NORTH APPLETON
Mrs. Sadie Herrick and daughter 
Pauline of Boston are guests at W. 
A. Waterman's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Raymond Libby in Lincolnville
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Keene and chil­
dren and Mrs. Harry; Fogg motored to 
Camden Sunday.
LONG COVE
Mrs. John Frew and children Janies 
and Margaret, and Mrs. William Mair 
and daughter Frances have returned 
to their homes in Portland, after a 
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Pratt
Estate of Franz Hermann
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, «s.
At a Probate Court held <it Rock land iu and 
for said County of Knox In vacation on the 24th 
•lay of May. in tlie year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A certain instrument purporting to he a copy 
of the last will and testament (if Franz Her­
mann. late of City of New York. In the State 
of New York, and of the probate thereof in 
said State of New York, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the Judge of Probate 
for our said County for the puriwi.se of being 
allowed, filed *nd recorded in the Probate 
Court for our said County.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested, by causing this Order there­
on to be published three weeks successively in 
The Courier-Gazette. a newspaper published at 
Rockland, iu said County, tliat they may ap­
pear at a Probate court, to ba held at ftoex- 
land, in and for said County, on the 21st day 
of June A. I). 1921, at nine o’clock in tlie 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate 
A true copy—Attest:
64870 HENRY II. I’AYKON. Register
Estate of Sarah T. Munroe
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice J hat on 
May 17, 1921. she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of tlie estate of Sarali T Munroe, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, without, bond as the law directs. and 
on this date was qualified to tin said trust.
All persons having demands against tlie 
estate, are desired to present tlie same for set­
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
MARY M SNOW. 
Rockland, Maine
May 17. 1921. May 28-June-1-11
Estate of Pelham C. Morrill
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat on 
May 17, 1921, she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Pelham C Mor­
rill, late of Rockport, iu the County of Knox, 
deceased, without bond as the law directs, and 
on this date was qualified to fill said I rust.
All persons having demands against tlie 
estate, are desired to present tlie same for set­
tlement, and all indebted tliereto arc required 
to make payment immediately to
DELORA E MORRILL.
Rockport. Mahie
May 17, 1921. May* 28-Juuc 4 11
Estate of Geneva E. Wilson 
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 17. 1921. lie was duly appointed ad­
ministrator of the estate of Geneva E* Wilson, 
late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, without bond as tlie law directs, and 
on this date was qualified to fill s.iid trust
All jtersons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present tlie same for set­
tlement. and all indebted tliereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
WILBl R Yl WILHON. 
Thomaston, Maine.
■May 17. 1921 May 28-June 4-11
Estate of Ora B. Fitch
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 17, 1921. he was duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Ora B. Fitch, 
late of Washington, in tlie County of Knox, de­
ceased, and on this (late was qualified to fill 
said trust by giving bond as tlie law directs
All persons Iiaving demands against tlie 
estate, are desired to present the same for set­
tlement, and all indebted tliereto arc required 
to make payment immediately to
BENJAMIN K. WARE.
Washington. Maine.
(May *17. 1921. May 28 June 4 11
Estate of Nancy S. Smith
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 17, 1921, she was duly appointed execu­
trix of tlie last will and testament of Nancy 
8 Smith, late of Rockland, in 'tlie County of 
Knox, deceased, without bond as tlie will di­
rects, and on this date was qua lifted to fill 
said trust.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present tlie Same for set­
tlement.. and all indebted tliereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
THKKESE (’ SMITH.
Rockland, Maine
May 17, 1921. May 28 June 4-11
CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIVK DIAMOND BRAND. A 
Ladle*! Ank yonr Drugs litt A\ 
Ckl-ehes-ter « Diamond TlrundArVS 
PIIib In Red and Void metallic^^rx 
I boxes, *eal-.<1 with Blue Ribbon. Y/ 
Take no other, liny of your ▼
yen rs known as Rest, Safest. Always Reliable
SOLO RIWIOCISTS EVERYWHERE
Estate of Charles E. Peters 
STATE Of MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
t'-r said Comity of Knox, oil tlie 17th day ot 
May, in tlie year of our Lord, one thousand 
nine hundrded and twenty-one.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Leonard R Campbell, as administrator, on llie 
estate of Charles E. Peters, late of Warren, iu 
said County, having been presented and appli­
cation having been made tliat no bond be re­
quired of said administrator
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causiug a copy of 
thia Order to be published three weeks succes­
sively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockland in and for said County, on tlie 
21st day of June A. I>. 1921, at nine o’clock in 
tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why tlie prayer of tlie petitioner should 
not be granted
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge or Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
64870 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Hannah E. Hopkins
Knox County In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland iu vacation on the 23d day of May.
A D 1921
W. S Hopkins Administrator on tlie estate 
of Hannah E Hopkins, late of North Haven, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of 
Sit id estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, once 
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie Coii- 
rer-Gaze-Me, published in Rockland. in said 
County, tliat all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the 21st day of June next and show cause, if 
any they have, why tlie said account should not 
lie allowed.
ADELBERT L MILKS. Judge.
A true copy—Attest :
64879 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of N. Webb Thompson
Knox County In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland in vacation on tlie 20th day of May 
A D 1921.
Robert L. Thompson and Rodney E. Feyler. 
Administrators on the estate of N Webb 
Thompson, late of Friendship, in said County, 
deceased, iiaving presented their first and final 
account of administration of said estate for 
allowance.
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof he given, once 
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie Cou­
rier-Gazette, published in Rockland, iu said 
County, tliat all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
tlie twenty-first day of June next and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not he allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge 
A true copy—Attest:
64870 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate ot Susie B. Thompson
Knox County In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland in vacation on tlie 20th day of May 
A. D 1921
Rodney I. Thompson. Administrator c. t a 
on the estate of Susie B. Thompson, late of 
Friendship, in said County, deceased. Iiaving 
presented his first and final account of admini­
stration of said estate for allowance
Ordereil, That notice tliereof l»e gin;n. once 
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said 
County, tliat all persons interested may attend 
at a Prolmte Court to Iu* held at Rockland, on 
tlie 21st day of June next and show cause, if 
any they have, why tlie said account should 
not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy Attest :
6-4S7H HENRY II PAYSON. Register
Estate of George A. Sylvester 
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice tliat on 
May 17. 1921. be was duly apiminted ad­
ministrator of tlie estate of George A. Sylves­
ter, late of Rockland, iu tlie County of Knox, 
deceased, and on tills date was qualified to 
fill said trust by giving bond as tlie law directs
A IU persons Iiaving demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same'for set­
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
CHARLES D SYLVESTER.
Friendship. Me.
May 17. 1921. May 28-June 4 11
A. C MCX)RE
PIANO TUNER
with the Malao Mwalo Comae ay 
■rninrucr TFinmnwr oea.o
ARTHUR L ORNE 
Insurance
to A. I. EntlM & 0*.
417 MAIM STREET I i : ROCKLAMD. NAIM1
’JMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard 'l ime 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, A 57.Of) a. m.. t7 .'»0a. tn..tl.lOp. hi. 1 
Bangor. \ |7 do tf rn . t? 30a. tn . tl 10 p ui 
Bath. AJ7.00 a in., |7.30a. m.. tl-10 p. m , t4.2^ 
p. m . A §4.30 p m.
Boston . A §7.00 a.m. t7.30a. ni . tl.10 p. tn. 
Brunswick.A|7,00 alfn., 17.30 a.m., d.lii p.m,.
11.25 p. m.
I/Cwiston, A§7.00 a. m.. t7.30 a. tn.. tl.10 p. tn. 
New York . tl.25 p. m.
Portland. A§7.00a. in., |7.30a. m.. tl.10 p. in.; 
tl.25p. ni.
Waterville. A §7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. m.. tl.10 p rn. 
Woolwich. §7 <10 a. rn., t7.30 a. m., fl. 10 p. in.,
tl.25 p. m.. §4.30 p m.
t Daily, except Sunday. (Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool­
wich and Bath.
I). C. DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS, 
4-24-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt,
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE 
STEAMSHIP CAMDEN
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat­
urdays at 8 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Return Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 6 P. M (Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat­
urdays at 5 A. M. (Standard Time) for Camden, 
Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor
Leave Bangor 2 P. M. (Standard Time) for. 
Rockland, Boston and way landings.
MT. DESERT & BLUE HILL LINES 
BAR HARBOR LINE
(Standard Time)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 5 A M. for North Haven, Ston­
ington, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, 
Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11.45 A. M.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 P. M. for 
Rockland und way landings
BLUE HILL LINE
(Standard Time)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 5 A. M. for Dark Harbor, Egge 
moggin, South Brooksville. Sargentville, Deer 
Isle. Brooklin, Soutli Blue Hill, due Blue Hill 
1145 A M. •
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12.30 P. M. for 
Rockland and way landings
Connections at Rockland with steamer from 
and for Boston.
SI MMER S( HKDL'LE EFFBCTIVB JUNE 7
Leave Itockiand daily except Sunday at 8 p. 
m. (Standard Time) for Boston. Leave Rock­
land daily except Monday at 5 a. in (Standard 
Time) for Camden, Belfast. Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Bangor. Return Leave Boston dally 
excepl Sunday at 6 p m. (Day light Saving Time) 
for Rockland, Bangor a ml way landings Leave 
Bangor daily except Sunday at 2 p. in. (Stand­
ard Time) for Rockland, Boston and way land­
ings. Landing will he made at North|>ort com 
mcncing June 21. Commencing July 3, serv ice 
will he dally including Sunday In each direction.
BAR HARBOR LINE RLl E HILL LINE 
(Standard Time)
Commencing June 8. leave Rockland daily 
except Mondays at. 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor. 
Bluehill and way landings Return—Leave Bar 
Harbor at 1 p m . Bluehill at 12 31) p in. dally 
except Sundays for Rockland and way landings 
Commencing July 4, service will be daily In 
each direction.
At Boston, connection is made with the Met­
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers 
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F S SHERMAN, Supt. R 8 SHERMAN. Agent
Rockland, Maine. Rockland. Maine.
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND 
SWAN'S ISLAND
Commencing THURSDAY’. MAY' 26. 1921 
Steamer will leave for Vinalhaven. at 9 39
A M and 3 P M.
For North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s 
Islaud at 1 30 P M.
(Standard Time)
W 8 WHITE. 
General Manager.
NOTICE
STEAMER “CASTINE”
Will he kept, running on the
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST 
LINE
Year Round Service, Standard Timo
Leavca Camden every morning on arrival of 
electric car from Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun­
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at 
1 30 P. M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar­
riving at 3 45 in time for the car for Rockland.
COOMBS BROS. Belfast. Ma.
*4 tf Managers
Estate of Linda M. Clark
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in ami 
for said County of Knox, on the seveirteenth 
day of May, in the year of our Lord ono 
thousand nine hundred ami twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of Linda M Clark. Iato 
of Warren, in said County, having been pre 
sented for probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to bo published three weeks successively 
in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, tliat they may 
appear at a Probate Cuiirt to be held at Rock­
land, in and for said County, on the twentv- 
ftrst day of June A D 1921. Mt nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why tlie prayer of tlie petitioner should 
not be granted
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy- -Attest :
6487(1 HENRY 11 I’AYSON. Register
Estate of Mary C. Alexander 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and 
t"i ,nd County o| Knox, oil the seven'eenfh 
day of May. iu the year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred ami twenty-one
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be llie 
last Will and Testament of Mary C Alexander, 
late of Rockland, iu said County, having been 
prseuted for probate, and application Iiaving 
lieen made flint no bond )»e required of <the 
executor named in tlie will.
Ordered, That notice tliereof lie given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to lie published three weeks successively 
iu The Coiirie-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, tliat they may 
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock 
land, in and for said County, on tlie twenty- 
first day of June A D. 1921, at nine o’clock 
in tin* forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why tlie prayer of the petitioner should 
uot he granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge or Probate.
A line copy Attest :
64879 HENRY If PAYSON. Register
Estate of Attienia Young
Knox Countv In Court of Probate het 
Rockland on the lcih day of May A D.
George L. Young. Administrator on the r 
of Allien'.a Young, late of North Havei 
said County, deceased, iiaving presented 
firs', and final account of administration of 
estate for allowance.
Ordered, Tliat notice tliereof he given, 
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie 
i ier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in 
County, that all persons interested may a 
at a Probate Court to he held at Rock lain 
Hie twenty first (lay of June next and 
cause. If any they have, why ■tlie said act 
should not he allowed
ADELBERT L MILKS. Jud 
A tin.' copj Atti st :
64879 HENRY H PAYSON. Regist
Estate of Mary E. Jackson
NOTICE
Tlie suliscribcr hereby gives notice tliat. on 
May 17. 1921. lie was duly appointed executor 
«f tlie List Will and testaiiient of Mary R 
Jackson, late of YYasliingtoii, in tlie County of 
Knox, deceased, without bond as tin* will di 
rec’s. amt on this date was qualified to fill 
said trust
All persons Iiaving demands against tlie 
estate, are desired to present tin* same for si»t- tleiiii-m. And all indebted thereto are ie-|iiir."l 
to make payment immediately to
WILLARD E OVERLOCK.
Washington, Maine
May 17. 1921. Muy 28-Jutie 4 11
GEORGE W. FOSTER 
Dealer in Piano*
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
K. B. SILSBY, Sursean 
—aad—a
X-RAT Opentar
II ItTHMEM STREET, SOCILAWB 
TELEPHONE 18J
EDWARD K. GOULD 
Attorney at Law 
CORN!* TILLMM AVt. Hl BAIN *TBU1
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THOMASTON
The procession on Memorial Day 
will form at the Prison at 9.30 o’clock 
sharp and will march to the Mall 
where wreaths will be placed on the 
Soldiers’ Monument. The march will 
be continued to the cemetery where 
services wil be conducted by the G. 
A. R. and the American Legion. Re­
turning to the Armory the Memorial 
Day address will be delivered by the 
Chaplain, E. W. Webber. Besides the 
G. A. R. and American Legion the 
procession will be made up of the 
band, firing squad, Fourth Co., Spanish 
War Veterans, members of the Red 
Cross, Relief Corps. Auxiliary, Ladies 
of the G. A. R.. and citizens. It is 
requested that all cars used in the 
procession be decorated.
Mr. and Mrs William E. Atwood are 
spending the weeekend in Paris.
The Beta Alpha will be held in the 
Baptist vestry Monday evening. 
Everybody come.
Remembering that the seniors are 
going to have a play* plan your dates 
to fit in a good evening’s entertain­
ment with an all-star cast picked from 
T. II. S. The tickets are 30 cents and 
10 cents for reservation. A good pro­
gram is guaranteed and an excellent 
cast of characters. Friday, June 3, at 
Watts hall.
Miss Alice Collamore was given a 
surprise birthday party Thursday 
evening by several of her school 
friends. Games were played • and re­
freshments included ice cream, cake 
and birthday cake. Miss Alice re­
ceived some nice gifts.
Miss Mildred Counee is employed as 
stenographer at the Thomaston 
Garage.
Mrs. E. G. Weston. Mrs. Lloyd Ben­
ner, Mrs. Blanche Vose and Miles 
Weston motored to Lisbon Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rider and 
children and Mrs. Elizabeth lamspott 
of Providence are guests of Mrs. Ella 
Rider for the weekend and holiday.
Regular preaching will 4>e held at 
the Methodist church Sunday at 10.30. 
with sermon by the pastor. Rev. Daniel 
P. Pelley. The Sunday school follows 
at 11.45. The public is invited.
The union Memorial service will 
be held in the Methodist church Sun­
day evening at 7 o’clock. Rev. D. P. 
Pelley being the speaker. The various 
orders which have been invited to at­
tend are requested to meet at 6.30 at 
Watts hall and march to the church.
Mrs. Henry Staples is visiting her 
sister in Belfast.
Mrs Maynard Spear was pleasantly 
surprised Wednesday evening by a 
party of friends, the occasion being 
her birthday anniversary. Ice cream, 
cakes and brownies were served and 
Mrs. Spear was presented with a 
pretty cake dish.
J. Walter Strout is spending the 
weekend and holiday with his daugh­
ter at Sharon. Mass.
Miss M. J. Whitts has returned from 
a visit in Brookline. Mass.
Mrs. Lucy Tobey and Mrs. S. H. 
Allen have returned from Boston 
where they have been spending the 
winter.
Earl Wilson is employed by the 
Burpee Furniture Co., Rockland.
Miss Doris Ham is driving a new 
Ford roadster.
Mrs. Ethelda Matthews returned 
Wednesday from Portland where she 
attended the annual meeting of Grand 
Chapter, O. E. S. Miss Edith Lenfest 
who accompanied her is visiting 
relatives in Lowell.
Red Cross members are requested 
to meet at the Armory Sunday even­
ing at 6.30 and march in a body to the 
Methodist church to attend the Me­
morial services. On Memorial Day. 
they are requested to meet at the 
Prison at 9.30 in the morning to join 
in the parade in automobiles.
There will be a special meeting of 
file Parent-Teachers’ Association Mon­
day evening at 7.30 o’clock at the 
High School. A full attendance i: 
desired as business of importance wil 
be discussed.
Mrs. Amos Brown spent Thursday in 
West Rockport.
Miss Helen Jameson left today for 
a few weeks’ visit in Boston and 
vicinity.
Miss Sarah Linnell has returned 
from a visit in Boston.
CAMDEN
WEST ROCKPORT
The sewing circle will meet with 
Mrs. Amy Nutt Thursday, June 2 
All ladies being invited.
Aaron Andrews visited friends and 
relatives in Camden and Tho/naston 
this week.
Mrs Vinal who has been visiting 
her twin sister Mrs. G. A. Miller re 
turned to her home in Warren Tues­
day.
Mrs. Lester Miller and Mrs. G. A 
Miller were in Rockland Tuesday on 
business.
Mis. Frank Clark of Camden was 
a weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11 
V. Lampson.
Miss Josephine Brown was taken t< 
Rockland this week lor ah operation 
on her throat.
Mrs. Flossie Benner returned to her 
home in Rockland Thursday after 
visiting her mother Mrs. M. J. Oxtoi
Will Brown has bought a piano of 
the Maine Music Co.
Mrs. Charles Collamore and Miss 
Hazel Parker have returned home 
from the State Hospital at August 
where they have been employed dur­
ing tho past winter.
For Memorial Day.
From the headquarters of Geo. S.
»hb Lost G. A. K.,the following order 
or the observation of Memorial Day 
has been issued by W. S. Irish, com­
mander, and G. E. Barnes, adjutant:
(1) All graves of comrades will be 
decorated with flags by comrades de-
aile< for that purpose.
(2) The line will be formed at 2 
j. m. sharp, (standard time) near the
A. R. hall, will then march up 
Mechanic street, over Free, up Elm 
to the Conway Boulder, where it will 
halt to decorate and a short address 
will he made by Mrs. Findley Calder, 
fter which the line will march over 
School street, down Pleasant, over 
Wood, down Elm street and so on t? 
the Monument, when a halt will be 
made to decorate and a brief address 
will bo given by Mrs. Ralph Young. 
There will also be held a tree mem-
jrial service at the monument by 1 
ev. Ralph 11. Hayden.
The line will then march up Moun- 
ain street to the G. A. It. lot. Moun- 
ain Street cemetery, where appro­
priate exercises will be held. Gen- 
ral Logan’s address will he read by 
-eslie D. Ames. Lincoln's address 
will be read by Mrs. Addie Bushby 
md the Memorial Day address will he
iven by Rev. T. M. Griffiths.
The line will form and return to tht 
1. A. R. hall and be dismissed. The
school children under the command 
of Miss Lizzie Conant, patriotic in­
structor, and Mrs. Helen L. Colcord, 
haplain, will then form and march 
to the Yacht Club wharf to scatter 
flowers on the waters for the sailor 
dead,, after which they will return to
the C. A. R. Hall and be dismissed.
(3) The procession will be formed
as follows: Marshal of the day. J. A. 
Brewster: R. G. Ingraham’s band:
. R.. K. of P.. Henry Tripp, captain: 
Boy Scouts, John Tayior, captain: 
the National Guard. C. A. C.. W. G. 
Stover, captain, have the right of 
line: American Legion, Charles
Coombs, commander; George S. Cobb 
Post No. 68. W. S. Irish, commander; 
Ladies of the G. A. It. will form on 
left of the Post, in carriages, Mrs. 
-*ena Strong, president: the town, 
•orporaion and civic officers, clergy 
will form on left, schools on left of 
lergy. citizens and friends in car­
tages.
All World War veterans of the 
irmy and navy and Spanish War vet­
erans are cordially invited to take 
part in the parade and exercises and 
form in front of the K. of P. Hall in 
the rear of the Uniform Rank.
• A • •
School Fair and Entertainment.
12th annual school fair and enter­
tainment held at the Opera House last 
Friday afternoon and evening pyoved 
the usual great success There was a 
big crowd during the afternoon to view 
the various tine exhibits, and in the 
evening the hall was tilled to capacity, 
every seat including quite a number 
of extra ones being taken.
The exhibit of school work was one 
of which both pupils and instructors 
may well feel proud. In the old days 
our scholars had no such opportunities 
ns at present, there being no drawing, 
manual training, etc., and such a dis­
play as this would of course have 
been impossible . Some of the work 
exhibited might be designated as 
‘wonderfully fitfe,” especially the 
manual training and domestic science 
displays. Instekd of being done by 
school boys and girls, much of the 
work would have done credit to men 
and women who had spent years in 
the attainment of skill along those 
lines. The High School Orchestra 
played finely, entertaining the crowd 
during the afternoon. It is indeed re­
markable that a group of young 
students can be developed into so fine 
a musical organization, and their di­
rector is to be congratulated. Business 
was lively at the various booths, 
nearly everything being disposed of 
so that Auctioneer Bisbee did not have 
as much as he sometimes has had to 
sell to his various friends, in his 
unique way, at the evening intermis 
sion.
The evening’s entertainment was the 
production of the operetta “On Mid­
summer’s Day.” finely carried out and 
produced entirely by the children 
under the expert direction of Miss 
Carleen Brazier, who had full charge 
of the operetta and the orchestra, as­
sisted by the good and faithful work 
in training the children in the singing 
and daneing of Mrs. Ethel Staples. 
Miss Brazier and Mrs. Staples are 
entitled to special congratulation upon 
the success. It is hard to realize the 
work and patience necessary to train 
children to perform their parts in an 
entertainment like this. Everybody 
greatly appreciated the wonderful re­
sults attained, and all join in con­
gratulating both trainers and actors
Reduced Prices on IHC 
Farm Machines
REDUCED prices recently announced by the International Harvester Com­pany of America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a posi­tion where we can offer corresponding reductions on l H C farm-operating 
equipment. * r j
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced 
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, 
coming at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying 
and harvesting machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.
We know that it is a serious problem for the 
farmer as to whether he should buy new and mod­
ern machinery, either of the same or greater ca­
pacity than that which he is now using, or whether 
he should make another attempt to put in as good 
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following sugges­
tion; List all the repairs which you need for old 
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa­
rate. then bring the lists to us. We will give you 
an estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you 
can then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from different angles—
1st. Will the repairs which you may buy now 
actually put your machines in good order, and will 
these repaired machines perform their work in a 
satisfactory manner?
2nd. Will the cost of repairs which may add only 
a year's additional life to an old machine be justi­
fied? If you will need a new machine next season, 
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of 
proportion to the service or life which they will add 
to the machine.
And finally, if you contemplate the purch 
want to impress two important thoughts u 
capacity of the International Harvester li 
Service, which is prompt, dependable and
64-8-tf
Advertisements in. this column jiot to exceed 
three lines inserted once lor 2$ cents, 3 times 
for TO cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 1 (> cents 3 times. Six words 
make a line
Wanted
WANTED
flARINE
ENGINEERS
WANTED -At once. (hamberniaid. Apply at 
HOTEL ROCKLAND OFFICE. G-lltf I
WANTED Agents make $75 weekly selling 
guaranteed hosiery. We guarantee $36 weekly 
full time;
unnec
Darby
i uuMieij »»v p n iii uv
73c an hour spare time. Experience
Hl IlilJlL'OV•essarv. PERFECTWEAR 
Pa.
HOSIERY.
6Plt
WANTED Medium weight rowboat for pond; 
medium price BERT BACH ELDER. Fuller- 
Cobb-Davis. 04-60
WANTED Clerks, (men. women) over 17, for 
Postal Mail Service. $120 month. Examina­
tions .tune Expt rience unnecessary. For free 
artlculars of instruction, write J. LEONARD, 
(former (’ivil Service examiner). 1037 Equit­
able Bldg.. Washington. I) C 64*66
Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.
Thomaston
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Adella Coding, Mrs. Sai 
Athern and Mrs. Margaret Robbins of 
Hope were guests at Mrs. Nellie 
Wilkins’ Tuesday.
John Marshall and family are oc­
cupying the tenement on Commercial 
street recently vacated by Maynarc 
Ingraham.
Maynard Overlock and Cliffon 
Melvin were in Vinalhaven Thurs 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lombard am 
I’. Greenlaw who wen 
and Mis. Matthev 
few days returnee
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
NEW HOUSE APRONS 
ELASTIC TOP CORSET, $1.00 
FANCY CREPE BLOOMERS and 
NIGHT ROBES 
at Attractive Special Prices 
SILK HOSE, special $1.39
EDISON DIAMOND DISC 
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
Your friends and relatives are 
still waiting for your photograph. 
Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging, Framing and Films 
Finished.
PHONE 33-11
Captain VV 
guests of 
Green law
Tuesday to North Yarmouth.
Charles Robarts has returner fr 
a trip to New York in schooner I. 
vinia M. Snow and is spending a f 
days at his home on Amsbury Hill
Mrs. C. E. Rhodes has been 
tending the Grand Chapter O. E. 
in Portland this week.
Frank Priest was in Belfast W 
nesday to attend the Lincoln United 
Baptist Association.
Mrs. Mary F. Newbert of Rumford 
and Mrs. Homer Richards of An­
dover are guests of Mrs. Susan F. 
Smith this week.
There will be a union Memorial 
service at the Methodist church Sun­
day morning at 10.30 standard time. 
Preaching by the pastor.
The Baptist Sunday School will 
meet at 12 o’clock standard time, 
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30. 
Evening service at 7.30. The pastor 
will preach on the subject “Patriotic 
Memorial.”
Mr. 
for a
om
at-
WALL PAPER
STILL THE MOST 
SATISFACTORY WALL 
COVERING
W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON. MAINE
COLDS
| | Melt Vicks in a spoon 
and inhale the medicat­
ed vapors. Apply fre­
quently up the nostrils. 
Use freely before going 
to bed.
VICKSv VapoRub
Over Z7 Million Jan UxdY&irlu
3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now 
when you really need a similar machine of rnore 
modern construction, or of greater capacity?
4th. Maximum yield per acre is your salvation 
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cul­
tivating and harvesting as well as all overhead ex­
penses, are the same whether you eventually harvest 
a large or small yield. Up to a certain point your 
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of rais­
ing the crop. The profits must come from what is 
produced in excess of the amount required to Pay 
the cost of production. And the amount of your 
profits depends upon the size of this excess
5th. If you use a planter with a defective drop­
ping mechanism, the loss of corn may not only out­
balance the cost of a new planter but the loss rnay 
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower 
or a harvester that is not delivering full efficiency 
you are also taking chances with your profits.
6th. Seed corn that is not planted and cut grain 
that is scattered pays no dividends.
asc of new farm-operating equipment, we
pon your mind: The quality, efficiency and
nes» and the value to you of I H C Repair
continuous.
S. O. HURD, Dealer
SOUTH THOMASTON, MAINE
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. B. K. Smith entertained the 
Silent Sisters Wednesday evening, 
supper being served.
Mrs. Lora Hardison returned from 
Boston Tuesday for the summer va­
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs and son 
Harry of Belfast arrived Thursday at 
Shore Acres for the weekend.
The Vinalhaven High beat Rock­
land High on our grounds, Wednes­
day. 14 to 2. Our boys were in line 
trim and the game was easily won. 
Pool pitched the nine innings.
Frank Mullen, employed at Leopold 
& Co. quarry, was struck by the 
derrick and badly bruised, surgical 
attendance being necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Headley and 
little son are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Headley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moreton and 
son Walter of Quincy, Mass., are at 
their bungalow’ at Shore Acres.
The Dramatic Club under the aus­
pices of North Haven High school 
presented “Safety First” at Memorial 
hall, Tuesday evening. The company 
played with its usual success to a fair 
sized audience. The Arion orchestra 
furnished music for the evening in­
cluding the social hop.
Nelson and Lorenzo Bunker re­
turned from Sullivan Tuesday, called 
by death of their father.
Mrs. Orrin Ames spent the weekend 
as guest of her son Clyde Ames of 
North Haven.
Louise Philbrook returned Monday 
to Rockland.
Dr. William Whitney of Bath has 
been in town this week.
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained the 
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra Wed­
nesday evening, refreshments being 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer left 
Friday for Stockton and Newport.
Ocean Bound Rebekah conferred 
degrees on nine candidates Tuesday 
evening. Refreshments were served. 
» ♦ * »
The Saints church was crowded 
last Sunday, in spite of the terrible 
electrical storms. Elder Wilson de­
livered a most excellent sermon on 
“The Restoration of the Jews to Pal­
estine” showing fulfillment of Bible 
prophecy. There will be special ser­
vices next Sunday evening.
Mrs. Henry Walls who has been ill 
for several weeks is recovering. She 
is with her parents Mr. :iud Mrs. 
Herman Young.
Dr. Walter Mills of Worcester, 
Mass, is expected at Old Harbor Sat­
urday for a short vacation.
Don’t £orget the social and educa­
tional hour at the Saints church each 
Friday evening, nor Wednesday even­
ing’s prayer service. Interest Is 
steadily increasing as the attendance 
shows.
Laurence Gamage was at Old Har­
bor this week purchasing lobsters for 
Witham Bros, of Rockland.
Ernest Ames, Watson Barton and 
Frank Kimball have plenty of her­
ring in their weirs at Granite Island.
The fishermen around Old Harbor 
are making large catches of pollock 
and cod.
NORTH HAVEN
Steamer Bodwell is now running on 
summer schedule, a direct trip to 
Rockland and return
Philip Brown and family have mov-
P., and Sisterhood will attend in a 
body.
» • • •
Mrs. M. L. Beverag* and nephew 
Samuel Beverage of -Ca uden visited 
Mrs. Ruth Beverage recently.
Mrs. Isadore Carver who is in poor 
health is with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Brown.
A horse arrived on Wednesday's 
boat for Lewis Herzog.
H. N. Burgess spent the weekend 
in Rockland, guest of his sister Mrs. 
Lucy Coombs.
There will be degree work at the 
Grange Saturday evening.
Dr. Lewis Banks and family of Bos­
ton are here for the summer.
Miss Isa Beverage entertained her 
C. I. C. Class of boys and their girl 
friends at her hump Wednesday even­
ing. refreshments being served and a 
very enjoyable occasion.
The June meeting of the Get-to­
gether Club will be at the home of 
Miss Isa E. Beverage.
Mrs. Sadie Alexander lately spent 
a week among relatives at Stoning­
ton, Rockport and Camden.
Mrs. Winfield Ames who spent the 
winter away has returned home, and 
is assistant in the postoffiee.
Mrs. James McDonald who has had 
pneumonia is out again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carver of Eagle 
visited their daughter Mrs. Philip 
Brown Saturday.
Ernest Gillis will run the fish 
market this summer with C. E. Mills 
as assistant.
Mr. Loblcy is in Bangor on busi­
ness.
The steam trawlers at the Beach 
are being painted
V. S. Beverage got quite a surprise 
when he drove his team onto the 
beach for a load of sand. He loaded 
his cart and started to drive out 
when one horse and the cart sank 
into'a honeypot. With help from 
men who were near, he cleared the 
horses from the eart and got them 
out without any damage. After 
dumping the load of sand they rescu­
ed the cart.
Alton Whitman has completed a 
skiff for H. O. Grant.
A. B. Cooper was In Vinalhaven 
recently.
Mrs. Margaret Smith has a nice* 
line of millinery.
JAMES A. COLLINS 
Carpenter and Builder
Repairing and Remodeling 
of all kinds 
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
Agent for the
“STANDARD” SCREENS
SHOP AND RESIDENCE » 
Ingraham Hill 
P. 0. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789-W
veu
MANKTOWN
Maynard Robinson and irgil Orff, 
who have 
Thomaston, 
parents.
We were
death of Jabos Wallace who resides 
here but spent the winter with Mrs. 
Flora Mank of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Wallace and 
mother were here Sunday.
Mrs. Levander Newbert and Mr- 
Josiah Orff were in Warron \ illag 
Thursday.
Paul Boissouneault spent the week­
end at home.
Cecil Newbert is moving the shed 
of the Demuth place, will use it for 
a wood shed on his place.
Miss Elvie Robinson of 
is spending a t"'o weeks 
with her mother, Mrs.
Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Levander Newbert 
and daughter Phyllis spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Newbert’s daughter
employment South
spent Sunday with their
very sorry to hear of tin
Rockland
vacation
Devander
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. X. X Mallett 
Mrs. Josiah Orff’s Sunday.
The first thunder shower of the 
season was very heavy but no dam­
age was done.
Bernice Newbert has 
from school on account
Mrs. Feyler who has 
at her home is much 
health.
Mrs. Paul Boissouneault has bought 
a new horse.
Mr. and Mrs. John (dements of 
Warren visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Starrctt. Sunday.
was at
b^en absent 
of illness, 
been very
improved
WANTED To buy all kinds of antique fur­
niture as well as old fashioned goods of every 
description Big money paid. Address or call 
upon ELIAS NASSAU, 137 South Main Street, 
at once. 63-tf
WANTED Piano ami violin players at once. 
Two young people preferred; steady engage­
ment if satisfactory TEL. 423-4 63-65
WANTED Girl for general housework. Apply 
MRS JOHN E CODMAN, Monument Square. 
Camden Tel. Camden 8-4. 63-63
WANTED Woman for general housework in 
small family. MRS A I. HOWARD. West 
Rockport. 63-63
WANTED Furnished house in a village near 
Rockland One with water and electric lights 
in house preferred. For Information address 
BOX II. Rockland 63-65
WANTED All kinds ot' work, mowing lawns, 
etc. 23c per hour. GEORGE E. SMITH. In­
graham Hill. 63*63
WANTED Men. women over 17 needed, Postal 
service. Examinations soon. Salary $1400- 
18)10 Experience unnecessary. Write for free 
particulars about positions and examinations. 
GEO. ROBBINS, formerly with Government, 
[’ivil Service expert, 167 Pope Bldg., Washing- 
on, D C 63*63
WANTED Woman or girl for light house­
work in small family MRS. A. B. HIGGS. 40 
Elin St., Camden. 62-04
WANTED Pastry cook at the COLONIAL 
RESTACRANT. 60-tf
WANTED—A waitress. Apply at the BEE­
HIVE, Llmerock street. 59-tf
WANTED—Your property to sell. I ha\e 
customers for all kinds of property. R. U 
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance, 373 Main 
Street. Tel 77. 32-tf
WANTED—33 shaggy cats and kittens, male 
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S 
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14 15tf
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham­
ber maids, laundresses, general and Kitchen 
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between 
I! and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS HAWLEY, 780 
High St.. Bath. Me Tel. 725 100-tf
For Sale
FOR SALE—2 doors 2-6x6-6xl% ; 1 door 
2-8x6-10x1 :i-t Opening for glass 21x31 Tele­
phone 329-11. or call at 61 OLIVER STREET, 
after 5 30 p. ni. 64S70
FOR SALE House, 7 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heat. All in excellent condition. MRS 
B B HANSCOM. Fluker St., Thomaston. 64*66
FOR SALE—House of eight rooms, all mod­
ern improvements; small barn, summer house. 
Apply to W H. BREWER, 57 Crescent Street
64*66
FOR SALE —40 foot sloop, gas engine in first 
lass condition; also 13 foot dory included. 
Call or write 14 SEA STREET PLACE, Rock­
land. Me 64*66
FOR SALE -The (’ .1. Gregory homestead
on Oak street, Glencove. B. S. GREGORY, 
Glencwe. Tel 44-21 63-tf
FOR SALE—All variety cabbage plants, early 
and late: also tomato plants. Apply at LIBBY 
I'ALADINO BARBER SHOP, over Burpee Fur­
niture Store. 63*65
FOR SALE- -One water cooler, one vacuum 
cleaner, all in good condition. For sale cheap. 
TELttPHOKK 275 63-63
FOR SALE—Fine Sawdust. $1 50 a cord St 
mill W. L Oxton. West Rodkport. 62-61
FOR SALE—One good heavy work harness, 
1 good W. S. cream separator, 1 baby carriage. 
GEORGE R ERICKSON. North Warren. Me
62*64
FOR SALE—23 foot launch. 23 h. p, Ferro 
engine, reverse gear, fully equipped with every­
thing appertaining to a first class pleasure 
boat. This rig is all as good as new. Big 
bargaiu for someone A E. TRUEWORTHY. 43 
South Main Street, Rockland. 62*61
FOR SALE—Household goods Everything 
complete for housekeeping. E. W. GROSS. 7 
Fern St., off Talbot Ave , Rockland. 61-66
FOR SALE Two Hobart electric coffee and 
meat grinders, first class condition. RICHARDS 
MARKET 61-tf
FOR SALE One Walter A Wood 5 foot cut 
mowing machine. Been used only 2 years. 
Will sell cheap L. N Littlehale. 61-tf
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fitted 
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood 
delivered. T J. CARROLL, residence East 
Warren; P. O Thomaston. Tel. Rockland, 
263 21 59-tf
FOR SALE—Metz 5 passenger touring car, 
electric lights, starter, demountable rims, full 
eliptic springs, nearly new, and looks it. 
Reason for selling, want to buy a closed car 
FRANK (’. KNIGHT. Tailor. 59-tf
Mills house. Mr. 
living in . Edgar
of Boston who 
A. B. Cooper re­
SHEET
METAL
WORK,
PLUMBING
Mud Guard and Radiator 
Repairing
Furnace & Stove Repairing
E. HOWARD CROCKETT
20 FRANKLIN ST. TEL. 424-1
62»<i4
ed into the (’. E. 
and Mrs. Mills are 
Hopkins’ house.
Thorn Worcester 
has been visiting
turned home last week.
Mrs. A. B. (’coper attended the 
Pythian Sisters convention in Port­
land.
The play “Safety First” which was 
so successfully given here a short 
time ago by th< Junior class of the 
High School was repeated at Vinal­
haven last Tuesday night with the 
same success.
Misses Larkin and Saunders have 
opened their bungalow for the sum­
mer.
Memorial Day exercises will be as 
follows: School children will decorate 
the W’ater at 10 o’clock Monday fore­
noon: Rev. Mr. Perry will deliver 
the address at. the <hunh at 2 p. ni. 
Members of American Legion, K. of
AWNINSS, TENTS and
WAGON COVERS
MADE TO ORDER
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
SAIL MAKERS
61 FRONT STREET 
Building formerly occupied by 
A. J. Bird & Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R
43 ThAS.it tf
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MAINE:
David W Harris, Kdward P Latter and 
William E tVlngrore, individuall.v and as 
composing the Arm of Harris. Latter £ 
Company. ConiplainaBte,—East 
Coast Fisheries Company, Defendant, (In 
Equity No. 809|; David \V. Harris. Ed­
ward D Latter and William E. Wlngrove, 
individually and as composing the firm of 
Harris. Litter & Company. Complainants, 
against East Coast Fisheries Products 
Company, Defendant. (In Equity No 810)
To Whom il May Concern, including the Parties 
Creditors. Stockholders and Subscribers t 
Stock of the ahofe-named Companies :
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Upon the pc’i 
tion of tlie Receivers of the above-named de 
fendints. verified the 17th day of May. 1921. i 
hearing will be held before the Judge of tills 
Court, at the Federal Building in the City of 
Portland. Maine, on the 27th day of June, 
1921, at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon of 
said day, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted and such - orders and 
decrees with respect thereto or with respect 
to any bids, proposals or plans for the re 
organization, purchase, sale or other dlspo 
sition of said assets and to the administra 
tion of the estates herein made as may be 
just and equitable Said assets include all of 
tlie assets of said East Coast Fisheries Com­
pany and said East Coast Fisheries Products 
Company of every kind and description and 
include all of the interest of the East Coast 
Fisheries Company and of the East Coast Fish­
eries Products Company in any real property 
situated at Rockland and Stockton Springs. 
Maine, including tlie following parcels, the 
naming of these particular parcels not to he 
considered as limiting tlie generality of the 
above statement that all of the assets of the 
East Coast Fisheries Company and of the East 
Coast Fisheries Products Company are to be 
included in the consideration of the Court a' 
the above hearing.
Of the East Coast Fisheries Products Com 
pany:
The so-called Tillson Wharf property, the 
so-called Lawrence ('aiming Company prop 
' erty. the so-called Ice Plant' and adjacent 
. properties, the so-called Messer property, the 
so-called Atlantic Wharf property, tlw land and 
buildings numbered 33, 36, 67. 68 South of 
J MeLoon Wharf, the so-called Alden property, 
land and buildings numbered 30. 31. ~’2, 33, 34, 
60, 61. 62. 63, 61. 63 66. the so-ralled Crockett 
property and building numbered 43, the so 
cMled Bicknell A Handley property and build 
ings numbered 34-33. the so-called Clark. Ren 
lclt nnd Greenlaugh properties a,,d houses 
numbered 23, 26. 27, three buildings bought 
from Great Eastern Fisheries Corporation 
known as number 18, 1 Imuses numbered 1.
3, 4 ou Donohue Court, 3 liouses numbered 
1. 2, 3 on Donahue Lane, one double house 
No. 131 Pleasant Street known as LUtlehale 
projierty. one double house No 131 Maveric' 
Sirect known as Jameson proiMjrt.v, Howe Bloc 
on Willow Street, one house Atlantic and 
Crescent Streets. Hurley property and house 
Ocean and South Ma’n Streets: -and the so- 
called Stockton Springs Canning Factory lo 
' cated at Stockton Springs, Maine
Of the East Coast Fisheries Company:
One wireless station, including land, build 
ing and equipment located at Rockland, Maim'
Aliy and all plans, proposals °r bids tor the 
rcorg nization. purclwise, sale or otlicr dlsjto- 
sition of said defendant co’iipanics, Hieir as­
sets and effects, for consideration at said hear­
ing, shall be submitted in writing to Harry 
Mighels Verrill and George W (ioethals. Re­
ceivers, at their office at No. 40 Wall Street, 
Borough of Manhattan. New York City, or at 
Ibelr office. First National Bank Building. No. 
37, Exchange Street. Portland, Maine, prior Jo 
the date of said bearing, to be by said Re­
ceivers presented to the Court upon said date 
of such bearing.
CEORtrK C. WHEELER
Clerk Coiled Slates Ilirtlrict Court.
Disirid of Maine.
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FOR SALE—Good all round horse, cheap; 
goad puller; fast driver; good walker; fearless 
and kind. Fix up any way to suit Weight 
about linn. .1 A GOTT, Stonington, Me. 59-64
FOR SALE--Double house, situated one min­
ute from Main street; 2 rooms: hath room, 
gas, electricity; garage: cement cellar. Can 
be Iwnight on easy terms ROBERT U COL­
LINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street. Tel. 77.
58 -tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house, electric lights, 
hot water heat, bath room, garage. Ten min 
utes from Main street. ROBERT U COL­
LINS. 375 Main Street Tel. 77. 58-tf
FOR SALE—Fine residence on car line, elec­
tric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hard 
wood floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre of 
land House in flrst class condition ROBERT 
U COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street. 
Tel. 77. 58-tf
FOR SALE—Farms, 1 or 23 acres, near city. 
Hen farm all equipped, three miles from city. 
ROBERT U. COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main 
Street. Tei 77. 58-tf
FOR SALE—Second hand Chlckcring parlor 
grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR. 
FOSTER, 75 Cedar street. 56-tf
FOR SALE—A 5-roorn house with barn and 
other buildings, about three acres land. Situ­
ated on road to Crescent Beach and near Ash 
Point. Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL 
ESTATE CO . 414 Main St.. Rockland, Me. 60-tf
FOR SALE—-Small house at Owls Head. Full 
description and price on application. MAINE 
REAL BOTATK CO.. IbM-kland, Me. 50-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southend 
Lets for $22 per month. Inquire at 300 MAIN 
STREET. 49-tf
FOR SALE—Nine room house with all mod­
ern improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent 
Street Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS. 
CLIFTON 43-tf
FOR SALE—New and second hand furniture 
at B L RYDFJCS, Pleasant St.. Rockport. 19-U
FOR SALE—J H Flint homestead at 29 
Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated 
roof, bath, electric lights, cemented cellar, fur 
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, hen 
pen HARRY M FLINT, at Flint’s Market. 262 
Main street. 31tf
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gasoline engines 
These engines, one of them in good shape, but 
both in good running order. Will sell either 
one of them at a trade. Can be seen at my 
mill The reason of sale Is that I am going 
to use electric motors for grinding. L. N 
LITTLEHALE. 4-tf
CHIEFS
1ST ASSISTANTS 
SD ASSISTANTS 
3D ASSISTANTS
American License and Sea 
Experience required. 
State whole qualifications
Good Wages. Permanent 
Position
STRIKE CONDITIONS
Address BOX H.
ROCKLAND. ME.
WANTED
STITCHERS
On Power Machines
MODERN PANTS CO. 
ROCKLAND
5«tr
Lost and Found
LOST—Between Waldoboro ami Thomas,’on. 
blue serge cape, with striped silk lining. Notify 
B. T. ORNE. Tliomaston. 63-64
LOST—An auto crank between Trinity and 
James street. Return to FRED HE1NO, 12 
Trinity Street.____________________ 63*6 >
LOST-sBank book No 968728 of tlie Bowery 
Savings Bank, 130 Bowery, New York The 
finder is requested to return it to the bank 
If not restored before the 30th day of June. 
1921. application will be made to the bank for 
a new book 63*65
LOST Auto tire between Camden and Rock­
port Reward. PHILIP ROSENBERG. 360 
Main St., Rockland. 63-63
FOUND Mav 20 in Rockland, 1 roll of lino­
leum M C. BRACKETT, State Highway Com , 
Highlands, City. 62*64
FOUND—Picked up adrift, double ender. 3 
miles east of Monroe's Island. ANDREW 
( LEARY, 54 Winter Street. 58*64
Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the time when people are laying 
summer vacation plans The Courier-Gazelle 
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let 
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders, 
announco the fact under this heading, where it 
will he read all over New England.
TO LET By the day, week or month, fur­
nished cottages at Mirror bake or Cooper’s 
Beach ; also tine furnished cottages at Crescent 
Beach. H A ROBBINS. 24 Tillson Avenue. 
Rockland. • M
FOR SALE Cottage lot at Mirror I«ike and 
Cooper's Beach Easy terms H A ROB­
BINS. 21 Tillson Avenue, Rockland. 63-68
COTTAGE FOR SALE At Ingraham Hill; 
modern cottage with bath, city water, all in 
first class condition; 5 minutes front car line. 
ROBERT (HLLINS. 375 M.-.:n St Tel 77
y 62-64
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Ginn’s Point, 
Crescent Beach Six rooms Fireplace. Garage. 
MRS F H. SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 
582-M 60-tf
SUMMER BOARDERS Parties wishing to 
take city boarders through the summer, having 
cottage^ to rent, or city people desiring to 
board in the country, write giving full infor­
mation. OPTING EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 359, 
Iiockland, Maine 59-tf
COTTAGE FOR SALE At ( rescent. Beach. 
Two cottages, both modern in every way. Prices 
reasonable. ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main Ht. 
Tel. 77. 62-64
TO LET—To responsible parties for the sea­
son of 1921. my furnished home of nine rooms, 
situated on the shore of Spruce Head. MARY 
T. ELWELL. Spruce Head. 54*65
FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8 
and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me. Fine loca­
tion ; price low; terms easy. B. F. HUSSEY, 
28 Church Street, Everett, Mass 44*82
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the 
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca­
tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and 
bathing facilities Inquire MISS EVA K. 
TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor 32*tf
Miscellaneous
BUNGALO AND HOUSE DRESSES Big re­
duction in prices on odd lots balance of mouth. 
MRS. McKINNEY. 49 Cedar Street. Tel. 154-6
63-65
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Plcot Edge, Cov­
ered Buttons. Accordion Plaiting, Narrow 
Knife and Side Plaiting. Orders promptly 
filled PHYLLIS E TOLMAN. 18 Leland St. 
Tel. 270-J. 63*75
IF YOU HAVE A FARM—Which you want to 
sell at once let us bring you a customer. If 
you want to buy, our new booklet Is sure to 
interest you. LEON C. FISH, representing E. 
A. Strout Farm Agency, Rockland, Me. 51-tf
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED
NOW—And have tliein all ready for use. We 
call for them and grind them all nice on a 
power sharpener, and deliver. ROCKLAND 
HARDWARE CO. 40-tf
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of
samples sent us, from which to take orders 
Mr. Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Department, 
will be pleased to show them and take orders 
if you make a selection. FULLER-COBB- 
DAVIS 35-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the 
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall or­
ders solicited HELEN (’. RHODES 18-tf
ENGRAVED CARDS—Cad at this office and
examine styles If you already have a plate 
bring It In and let us print vou cards In latest 
size THE COlRIER-GAjfRTTE 3-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON-Every issue of The
(curlcr-Gazefte Is on sale by the Old South 
News Co., Washington St., opposite foot of 
School. Call around and get a copy of the 
paper with the home news. 23-tf
NOTICE—R. B Fillmore is authorized to rep­
resent The Courier-Gazette in Knox coupty and 
to receipt for money paid on new and old aub- 
••riiKiona 1 aft.tr
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport, 
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty 
of wood. Splendid situation for a summei 
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel 
fast. Me 7*tf
lo Let
TO LET Apartment of 7 rooms at Southend 
Iuquiro of L BREWER. 39 Park St. 64-tf
TO LET Furnished room. 16 BROAI) ST , 
or Tel. 741 -M. 62-tf
TO LET Furnislicd rooms at 17 Water St ; 
also a garage big enough tor two cars. Apply 
on THE PREMISES 62*64
TO LET—Building on Tillson Avenue, suit­
able for store or restaurant. MRS. B POL­
LOCK 50-tf
TO LET—Somebody is needing a bouse or 
rooms Advertise yours in this column and 
you’ll get an application immediately. 3-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, 
ami musical instruments or anything tJiat re­
quires a dry, dean room. Terms reasonable.
J U FLYE, 221 Main Bt.. Rockland 45tf
E. B. BARRON
CONTRACTOR
PAINTING AND PAINTS
TEL. 678-6
or Perry’s Laundry
L. R. CAMPBELL 
Attorney at Law
Special Attention te Probate Mitten tit MAIN STREET : • ROCKLAND. MS.
Those small aOn In The Courier- 
Gazette are read by every body. That 
in why they are so popular mid 
brlni; Immediate returns.
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 28, 1921. Page Sever5
lo Social Circles
lu ackfi.loci to oerional notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department especial­
ly desires Infunuatiou of social happenings, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or 
telephone will ue gladly received.
tELEPHONE ................................................... 770
Miss Edna MacAllister leaves Mon­
day for South Casco, where she will 
spend a month at the National ('amps 
nnd Hotel.
Mrs. L. C. Rollins of Newton, 
.Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. L Robinson.
Mrs. Harry Cohen and children 
have returned from a visit of sev­
eral weeks at Mrs. Cohen’s former 
home in Brooklyn.
Numerous large fish have heen ex­
hibited in Rockland windows this 
season, but it has remained for Mrs. 
Alan L. Bird to send home one of the 
handsomest specimens—-a square-tail 
trout caught at Moosehead Lake. It 
weighed 2 pounds, 10 ounces, dress- 
id, und was 2(1% inches long. It at­
tracted a deal of attention at the 
Thomas Sporting Goods Co.’s store.
E. C. Clark of Glover farm Is on a 
fishing trip at Moosehead Lake with 
a party of friends from Pittsfield
Mrs. Eugene Harrington has return­
ed home from the Knox Hospital and 
is convalescing from an operation.
The critic appointed for next Edu­
cational Club meeting is Mrs. G. H. 
Bieihen Civics questions are 273 to 
280 covering Constitutional Rights as 
to freedom of speech and of the press 
also the various ways in which a 
proposed bill may become a law or 
may fail lo do so. The celebrity will 
lie William Jennings Bryan. Mem­
bers of the Quarter Hour Club are 
reminded to devote 15 minutes daily 
to study of club lessons, current af­
fairs, editorials, magazine articles, or 
any form of solid reading.
Mrs. E. K. Glover and Mrs. J. Fred 
Knight return today from Boston, 
where they have been spending most 
of tlie week, as guests at the Adams 
House.
Tlie Woman’s Auxiliary to American 
Legion must not forget that it Is to 
help ihc Relief Corps furnish anil 
serve a lunch at G. A. R. hall, lunch 
to be coffee and doughnuts, sand­
wiches, crackers and cheese, served 
after the Memorial Day exercises. So 
show your loyalty to the cause and 
do your share.
Mr. and Mrs. £.eon White and chil­
dren have returned home after spend­
ing a week in Boston and vicinity. 
They made the trip in their car and 
were accompanied home by Mrs. Rufus 
Burrows, who has heen visiting for 
the last few months in Providencce.
Capt. and Mrs. George Roberta have 
gone to Vinalhaven to spend Memorial 
I i.j y
Stephen Gould is home from Bow­
doinham for the weekend and holiday.
Frank A. St. Clair is home from 
Bowdoin College.
Friends of Mrs. Eva Crockett, who 
is with her daughter, Mrs. M. R. Pills­
bury, in Portland, will be glad to 
know that she is recovering from a 
serious illness of several weeks.
Miss Angie Moffitt afid Miss Ella 
Cushing, who spent the winter in Dor­
chester, Mass., returned home Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill F. Kalloch 
leave today for Portland, where they 
will he joined by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
N. Walker. They will motor to Mr. 
Walker’s home in New Haven via the 
White Mountains and Berkshires. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kalloch expect to remain in
New Hawn a week or ten days,z
The Pageant of the Year was re­
pealed in the Universalist auditorium 
Wednesday night with the same suc­
cess which characterized the that per­
formance in the Arcade. Solos appro­
priate to the four seasons were sung 
by Miss Gladys Jones and Mrs. W. E. 
Atwood. The offering amounted to 
130.
Miss Myra Norwell of Bangor is 
visiting relatives and friends in this 
city, for a. few weeks. She is tin- 
guest of Mrs. David Connors, South 
Main street.
Relief Corps members are request­
ed to meet at. Grand Army hall Sun­
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock to at­
tend services at the Universalist 
chureh.
The Auto-Go-To-It Assembly, of 
which Ernest Davis is O. C. 1’. S.t and 
Bert Stover is A. I., invaded Union 
Wednesday night its ranks reinforced 
to 40 couples as the result of that first 
delightful outing at East Union Cross 
Roads. SheriiTThurston’sfarm wastin' 
scene of Wednesday night's encamp­
ment, and the spectators witnessed 
another amazing ball game between 
teams captained by Ernest Davis and 
Dr. Wasgatt. The excitement of using 
a sure-enough baseball was so great 
that everybody forgot to keep track 
of the score, but many notches had 
been cut, in Ihe well-curli before the 
scorers quit the job. It was not 
found necessary, as had been feared, 
to use boxing gloves in settling dis­
putes between the doctor, dentist and 
lawyer. The intention was to serve 
the picnic supper outdoors, but the 
weather was a bit cool for all except 
the hall players, and the company 
found substantial, cheer in the com­
modious farm house. The popular 
sheriff was everywhere present look­
ing after the comfort of his guests, 
in which pleasant task lie was assisted 
by Mrs. Thurston. The post prandial 
exercises included a brief political 
spech by Albert Knowlton, who ex­
plained that he is able to get sutiiicient 
sugar now he has joined the Republi­
can forces. The dance was held in 
tlte Town hall, where refreshments 
were served 'at intermission. The 
grand march was led by Ernest Davis 
in a costume which would have made 
a Mystic Shriher turn emerald from 
envy. Henry Birtf ''Pat” Lawrence, 
Bert Stover and "Doc" Wasgatt. also 
in a fanciful attire, followed in the 
grand marshal's wake, playing aceof- 
deons to the best of their ability. Such 
a glad time did the dancers have that 
the average Union citizen was seri­
ously thinking of beginning another 
day's work before the merrymakers 
departed for home. The next outing 
will lie held at the Meilnmak Canning 
Co’s factory ill Winslow's Mills, where 
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bird will be host
When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the 
company lo whom they are entrusted. We store 
your furs at 3*< of your valuation.
Fl J LLE R - C O B B-I )AVI S
and hostess. Tlte date of tlie event is 
next Thursday night, and members 
of the parly are requested lo note tlte 
change from Wednesday, which war. 
done in order not to interfere with 
the Harmony (Tub’s concei t.
A telegram was received here yes­
terday announcing the death in Fay­
etteville. N. (’.. of Rev. J. S. Moody, 
former rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
church in this city. The sad news 
came to Overness Sarkesian, to whom 
the deceased had been a benefactor 
when Mr. Sarkesian came.to this coun­
try, and to whom Mr. Moody in later 
years sold his residence on Middle 
street. Mr. Moody was pastor of the 
local church five years, and also super-j 
intendent of the House of the Good 
Shepherd, an orphan’s home, which 
was subsequently converted into Knox 
Hospital. Although his work called 
him to a parish in the South Mr. 
Moody never wavered in his allegi­
ance to Rockland and Rockland peo­
ple, and he seldom missed spending 
a summer in the North. Last year he 
leased a cottage in Camden because 
of inability to get desired quarters in 
Rockland. He had been confined to 
his home the past three months, but 
was thought to be gaining and death 
came unexpectedly. Mr. Moody is sur­
vived by his wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Eva Armficld of Fayetteville.
THE BAPTIST CAMPAIGN
Returns in the financial campaign 
of the First Baptist church, received 
up to last night, amounted to about 
$3200, hut -reports had been made or. 
only 146 cards out of a total of 325 
issued. Ai the Sunday morning ser­
vice another report will be given, and 
the workers are hoping that the goal 
will very nearly have been reached 
The church budget calls for $5759 on 
current expenses and $2600 for benevo­
lences.
Wessaweskeag Inn South 
ton. opens the first Sunda> 
Full course shore and chicken 
will be served at $1.50, with 
son’s delicacies included ap 
they appear. Meals will u 
served on the European plan— 
what you wish. Cold beer ’ 
served with all meals. The 
tors will cordially welcome : 
old friends and new patrons
Thomas- 
in June, 
dinners 
the sea- 
fast as 
also be 
pay for 
will be 
propric 
ill their 
.—adv.
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SOUTH HOPE
Florence Gath thanks ail those who 
so kindly subscribed for the benefit 
of the parties for whom site solicited 
recently.
Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every State in the Union and to 
many foreign lands.
OWL’S HEAD INN
OPENING 
Postponed to
JUNE 15
SUPPER and INFORMAL 
DANCE 
Telephone 385-2 
Owls Head, Maine
WISCASSET INN
OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
BEST OF SERVICE AND UNEXCELLED CUISINE
CHICKEN DINNERS STEAK SUPPERS
We are equipped lo handle banquets, parties 
or supper dances
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME. USED
Tlte Merchant lias Worried himself 
Baidheutled because lie is Caught with 
a Lot of High-Priced Goods, but to­
morrow he will Slash Prices to the 
Bone, run it Big Ad in this Paper anil 
Get Rid of Them. Then he will Stock 
Up with the New Low-Priced Stuff 
and run a Safe-und-Sane, Before-the- 
War business.
MANX'S CORNER
Annie E Hill nf Cnelmsford, Mass., 
has been spending the past two 
weeks with her aunt Matilda Feyler.
We are very sorry to hear of the 
serious illness of Addie Sldelinger.
Augusta Mank called at Matilda 
Feyler’s Sunday.
Eugene Feyler was hurt quite badly 
by one of his steers last week.
W. E. Mank is the proud owner of 
a Ford ca r.
Duncan Starrctt has traded cows 
with Henry Cunningham.
Newell Nash is shingling Willie 
Walter’s house in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Etta Miller and daughter 
Marion are spending a few days on 
her farm.
Perley Hunt is acting as chauffer 
for W. E. Mank.
Eugene Cunningham has been work­
ing for Willie Wotton.
Ben Storer of Union was a caller 
here Monday.
Ce’eil Newbert had a hauling bee 
Monday to move the ell from the 
Demuth house to his place.
Mabel Mank who has been visiting 
friends in I’nion has returned home.
Dancing
AT
PENOBSCOT
ARMS
NEXT
SATURDAY NIGHT
MONDAY NIGHT
PENOBSCOT ARMS 
Crescent Beach
WE OFFER THiS WEEK 
ANOTHER LOT
Wall Paper 
At LESS THAN
WHOLESALE PRICE
Lot- No,
257
304
511
97
141
707
Reg. Price
25c
35c
65c
45c
30c
30c
Sale
Price
13c
13c
33c
22c
15c
15c
Including Papers for all 
rooms
Come Quick and Get the 
Pick
EDWIN H. CRIE CO.
410 MAIN STREET
WHERE YOU BOUGHTTHE GIFT
64-8B
NO OPPORTUNITY?
Illustrations of the Rise of 
Men From Minor Positions 
I o 1 hose of Influence.V -
I Richard Spillane in the Philadelphia 
Public Lodger. |
It was on the 11.25 main line train 
of the Pennsy. At West Philadelphia 
a big, broad-shoulderd, kindly faced 
man in worker’s garb entered the 
smoker and took a seat alongside a 
newspaper man.
The two got into conversation and 
talked shop”, for the man in the 
worker’s garb was a locomotive en­
gineer and long ago the newspaper
man was a railroad man.
"You were lucky to get out of the 
railroad business,” said ihe engineer. 
There’s nothing in it for a man but 
just wages. There's no chance of ad­
vancement. All the good jobs arc 
gobbled up by the rich fellows. It’s 
the same in most every other busi­
ness, too.”
Is what the engineer said true? He 
believes it is. He is an honest, 
worthy man. He bears the stamp of 
honesty and decency in his bright, 
clear eyes. Many , other men say 
what he says, think what he thinks.
Suppose we investigate.
Who-is the big man in the world 
of steel? Many persons would ans­
wers unhesitatingly "Charles M. 
Schwab.” What did he come up 
from? Pit boy in the Pitcairn mill.
Henry Ford unquestionably is the 
outstanding figure fn the automobile 
industry. Twenty years ago he was 
a machinist and jack of all trades in 
Detroit.
Greatest in the periodical publish­
ing field is Cyrus H. K. Curtis. He 
started as a newsboy in Portland. 
Me.
Men of every land and every clime 
give pause when Thomas A. Edison 
speaks. Yet Edison was a train 
’butcher,” peddling papers, candies 
and such to travelers out in Michi­
gan.
Herbert Hoover, one of the most 
remarkably able men of this age, had 
to get out as an orphan hoy and earn 
a living as mucker in a mine.
From a tiny bicycle repair shop in 
Dayton, Wilbur and Orville Wright 
came to be mastermen of the air.
The biggest figure in finance in the 
Middle West is George M. Reynolds, 
president of the Continental and 
Commercial National Bank of Chica­
go. His first job was a porter and 
office hoy of a little country hank in 
Panola. Ia.
Frederick Underwood, president of 
the Erie, rose from a. bra Reman.
W. W. Atterbury, vice president
REO
DORT
TOURING 
SPEED WAGON
TOURING
ROADSTER
COUPE
SEDAN
CADILLAC
ALL ON THE FLOOR TO 
DEMONSTRATE
SOME GOOD TRADES IN
USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS
ROAD WAGONS
GROCERY WAGONS
—FRESH I.OAD OF—
HORSES
RECEIVED EVERY TUESDAY
REAL ESTATE
G. M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 4-W.
iffirwkiwic/r
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Why the 
Brunswick 
Phonograph 
is what it is=
WHILE we rely entirely on the inherent merit of the BRUNS­WICK to prove its own case, as it has always done—yet, it 
is a source of great satisfaction to occasionally reflect on the 
wonderful organization and resources back of it which has not only 
been responsible for the present unique position of esteem in which 
the instrument is universally held, but which also furnishes us and our 
clientele of BRUNSWICK owners with the satisfying assurance that 
ihe BRUNSWICK will always be the most desired of all phonographs.
A FEW FACTS CONCERNING 
THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH.
They are capitalized for $56,000,000.00.
—have branches in twenty-five cities in the United States 
—five in Canada, one in France, one in Cuba and one in South 
America.
—operate their own timber lands in Northern Michigan.
—make every part of the BRUNSWICK Phonograph in its 
entirety.
—are the only phonograph manufacturers in the United States, 
and we think, the only one in the world, that actually does this.
—have at the present time seven factories devoted to the manu­
facture of phonographs and parts, and two factories to the press­
ing of records.
—cut their own veneer logs and slice their own veneer.
—manufacture their own panels and are just completing a plant
to manufacture shipping cases for their phonographs. ______
gpr— — "
Ponder over these facts and you will readily discover the reason 
of our enthusiasm for Brunswick Phonographs and Records.
Hear, then compare
The way to fully appreciate the superiority of The Brunswick is to hear it, then 
make comparison. Your ear will quickly decide in favor of The Brunswick.
All we ask you to do is to come to STUDLEY’S BRUNSWICK SHOP, located next 
to Hotel Rockland, and investigate the Brunswick.
V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
<?f the Pennsylvania, was a machin­
ist.
Charlps P. Steinmetz, one of the 
greatest figures in the electrical field, 
was a draftsman. The fact that he is 
crippled, terribly crippled, did not 
handicap him in his rise to world 
prominence.
John Carty, of the American Tele­
phone & Telegraph, started in the 
Boston office of the company at $5 a 
week.
Michael I. Pupin came to America 
« hoy stowaway in an immigrant 
ship, worked for years as a farm 
hand, then as a porter, and yet t« hint 
America must give credit lor long­
distance telephony.
Samuel M. Vauclain, masterman of 
Ihe locomotive industry, was a ma­
chinist and is a first class one today.
John A. Hill, who died a few years 
agn. was a locomotive engineer on 
ihe Denver & Rio Grande. When he 
landed In New’ York he took a job at 
$18 a week. When he died he was 
48 'years old and built tip perhaps 
the greatest trade publishing husl- 
nes of the wot Id. lie was tlie pub­
lisher of Power, The American Ma- 
chinest and six or eight other great 
journals. He gave, on an average, 
34 tons of mail matter a day to the
Struck by Lightning!
IIow many limes we have heard that since the 
big shower.
THE THUNDER-STORM SEASON IS UPON US, 
AND MANY MORE
TIMES YOU WILL HEAR IT BEFORE FALL.
IF YOUR BUILDINGS ARE PROTECTED BY
THE SHINN-FLAT SYSTEM OF LIGHTNING 
PROTECTION being struck is impossible.
We bond them never to be hit. Have us call 
and estimate before another shower.
H. A. Robbins Wyllis Light Co.
LICENSED DEALERS_________ROCKLAND, MAINE
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
New York postoffice. Today the bus­
iness ho founded is merged with that 
of the McGraw Interests and operated 
as the McGraw-Hill Company. And 
to put a hit of flavor and sentiment 
ns a tailpiece to this list it may be 
asked if you ever sang or heard the 
song "Sweet Marie?”
The man who wrote that song, and 
who later became nationally known 
as a minor poet, fired the locomotive 
of which John A. Hill was engineer 
on the D. &. R. G. His name? Cy 
War man.
No opportunity today” Ridiculous 
There never was greater opportunity. 
The world needs men of brains, en­
ergy, initiative as never before.
The world Is your oyster.
Men once abased themselves before 
royalty. Not now'.
Men once kowtowed lo a so-called 
aristocracy of race. Not now.
Money has been a power of tre­
mendous influence and will continue 
to be of tremendous Influence, but 
Ihe greatest power In human phase 
is in character and intellect.
Mankind today knows no aristoc­
racy greater tha nthe Aristocracy of 
Brains. With the Aristocracy of 
Brains comes the Democracy of 
wealth.
[•1:3*
REACH—DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foster who have 
been spending the winter in Los An­
geles, Cal., arrived here last week 
and have opened their cottage.
Waldo Lowe left for Boston re­
cently |o go yachting this season.
Capt. I. G. Barbour who went to 
New' York last week on a business 
trip reurned Wednesday.
Mrs. Laura Damon left for Seal 
Harbor Monday to visit her daughter 
and to attend the Congregational 
convention convening there this 
Week.
Tom Damon lost a valuable cow 
Monday.
Mrs. Margery Clark of Oskosh. 
Wisconsin, arrived recently and will 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Barbour.
Mrs. Beulah Robbins has been quite 
sick. Dr. Wasgatt was In attendance.
Ernest Barbour and family and 
Mrs. S. T. Barbour spent. Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson of West 
Deer Isle were here Tuesday getting 
tlie Old Homestead ready for oecti- 
pany. It has been rented to Boston 
parties.
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FIRST TROLLEY CAR
Thirty-Third Anniversary Of 
Its Practical Use Celebrated 
May 4.
More than 80 years ago Thomas
Davenport, a Brandon. Vt., blacksmith 
completed a working model of an elec­
tric railway. A few’ years later a car 
was ready for a trial trip. The power 
was provided by an electric-magnetic 
engine. This device was driven over a 
circular track in Springfield. Then Mr. 
Davenport, apparently satisfied that 
public conveyances could be propelled 
by electricity, rested on the honors he 
had achieved.
News of the device spread and stir­
red into action a score of able men, 
who sought to make practical use of 
the idea. Among them were Pro­
fessors Moses G. Parmer and C. G. 
Page, and Thomas Hall. They labored 
for years to perfect an electric rail­
way. but their efforts were futile. 
Professor Page came the nearest to 
success. In the spring of 1857 his car 
ran betwen Washington, D. C.. and 
Blandenshurg, Md., a distance of five 
and a quarter miles. The maximun 
speed was at the rate of nineteen mile-, 
an hour and it proved too much for 
the Professor’s batteries, which were 
ruined.
It was generaly conceded that prog­
ress had been made and thereafter for 
a period of thirty years, many inven­
tors tinkered away at batteriees and 
made many trials but there was al­
ways something the matter which con­
vinced the majority that the use of 
electricity for transportation purposes 
was merely an interesting thought, 
like perpetual motion.
Then entered the field of the experi­
menters Thomas A. Edison and 
Stephen D. Field, who advanced so far 
that in 1879. Mr. Field filed an applica­
tion for a patent on a third-rail sys­
tem. Mr Edison built a small road at 
bis laboratory at Menlo Park and 
after many trials it became known 
that the use of electricity as power 
for transportation was practicable. 
In 1883 Field and Edison produced an 
electric locomotive that moved around 
a small circular track at the Chicago 
and Louisville Expositions.
During the long period of tests and 
failures Frank J. Sprague, a student at 
the United States Naval academy, had 
followed with deep interest the v irious 
attempts to make a success of the idea 
and in 1S83 he resigned from the navy 
and for five years made an intensive 
study of electricity and how it might 
be controlled for use in transportation. 
Some of his tests were made in 
Springfield before distinguished gath­
erings. Everything was going nicely 
and financiers were becoming inter­
ested in the matter, when one day a 
fuse blew out during a trial. Thtve
was a startling flash, and the car was 
out of business.
Then Mr. Sprague interested Oscar 
T. Crosby, afterward Secretary of the 
Treasury, and S. Dana Green in his 
invention, and they all went to Rich­
mond. Va., where on a very dark night 
early in 1888 the first electric car was 
tested. It ran well under electric pro­
pulsion until it came to a hill, when it 
bucked and four mules were com­
mandeered to drag the car back to 
barn. Efforts to perfect the mechan­
ism were continued, until finally a car 
was placed in service. Passengers 
were willing enough to ride in it but 
they soon grew doubtful of ever being 
able to reach their destination with 
an “electric horse.”
There was more or less trouble at all 
times and winter storms added to the 
general uncertainity of electric travel. 
These first electric cars in Rich­
mond were run over mud roadbed on 
rails one-third the weight of those 
used today. The road was ballasted, 
the wooden stringers being laid in 
dirt. But despite these disadvantages 
the first roundtrip of a little more than 
three miles was made in about an 
hour. More cars were added and tin- 
naily they became an everyday sight 
and experts employed by other local 
railroad companies were sent to 
Richmond to study the new contriv­
ance. The news travelled abroad, and 
Mr Sprague went to Italy to install an 
electric road there.
According to electric experts, the 
precise date when the electric car was 
proved practicable was May 4. 1888, 
and the thirty-third anniversary was 
celebrated with ceremonies in many of 
the smaller cities.
During these thirty-thrVe years the 
electric railway industry has made 
enormous strides. A statement issued 
by th(» American Electric Railway z\s- 
sociation says that today there are 
SO.000 electrically propelled passenger 
cars in the United States, and that 
they carry annually, 14,000.000.000 
passengers, or ten times as many as 
ride on steam railways. The receipts 
of the various companies this year will 
it is estimated, amount to several 
hundred million dollars. There is in 
vested in lines approximately $6,000,- 
000.000, the trackage is 44.000 miles 
and 300,000 men are employed in the 
service.
SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Pickering 
of Mountainville were guests of Mr. 
Pickering's aunt, Mrs. Amy Small. 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cookn visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Small Wednes­
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Pickering and daughter Edith of 
Mountainville were at Mrs. Small’s 
Sunday.
Mrs. Stephen X. Small visited her 
sister. Mrs. Fannie Cole, Monday.
Rev. Mr. Allen of Stonington was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Powers Thursday.
The
Butler 
.Always at 
Your Service
His business is to carry 
to men, women and chil­
dren the refreshing mes­
sage of Moxie.
Pure, sparkling Moxie!
The beverage wh i c h 
scientifically quenches 
thirst, tones up a jaded ap­
petite, and tastes good all 
the year round.
The Moxie Butler rep­
resents only one of the
unique and original meth­
ods by which the Moxie 
Company sends out the 
message of 100% purity 
and perfection. i
does the rest—it 
tastes so good and 
IS so good !
Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters
With all 
the latest
improve= 
ments, in­
cluding 
glass oven 
doors, are 
used every 
where.
SOLD BY
V. F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SPRUCE 11EAD
T. E. McKellnr has hern very 111 for
two weeks. Tuesday he was out of
doors but Wednesday he dldn't seem
as well. '
Miss Lena Thorndike has had a
plana built on her eotiaga and now 
it is in the hands of the painters.
Mr. Reed and Mrs. Annie Snow of 
Richmond spent a week with Mrs. C. 
E. Carr.
Mrs. A. F. Elwell and son Howe. 
Mrs. Ernest Meservey and Mrs. C. 
E. Carr were in Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKeltar and 
son Parker of Warren and Miss Sim­
mons of Rockland spent Sunday at 
T. E. McKellars.
Mrs. S. I.. Simmons entertained 
the smart Set Thursday evening.
Mrs. M. W. Simmons has been ill 
Dr. F. O. Bartlett of Rock la til was 
called to attend her Monday.
John Olson and mother and Mrs. 
A. G. Caddy and daughter Estelle 
were in Rockland Monday.
Geneva Elwell has a position with 
Howard & Brown in Rockland.
Charlotte Thompson of Rockland 
spent the weekend with Geneva El­
well.
Mrs. Otto Olson and Mrs. J. H. Ol­
son enjoyed a ride with Mr. and Mrs 
Melvin Cline to Rockland Saturday. 
Mrs. Cline called to see her little 
nephews, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thompson.
Earl Kinney and D. A. Hnthorn and 
son Alex were at T. E. McKellar’s 
Sunday.
Jim Cook was here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Ware spent the 
weekend with his mother. Mrs. H. P. 
Ware, in Waterville and reported the 
showers Sunday as being evry severe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cleveland of 
Camden returned home Sunday even­
ing after spending a few days with 
Mrs. Cleveland's father. O. T. Mann.
David Mann made a business trip 
to Camden Monday.
Geneva Elwell and Alberta York 
are boarding with Mrs. Kelley in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Maker, Mrs. 
tl. E. Rncklifl and I.ester Elwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Rackliff and chil­
dren and H. E. Rackliff, enjoyed an 
nuto ride around the lakes at Cam­
den Sunday.
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BUICK Emblem of.Satrfotnat
e
CDUICK'S twenty-year service record 
■U indicates that in Buick there is an ex­
traordinary transportation value.
Ownership of a 1921 Buick will bring to 
you this sure personal transportation value 
with the added roominess and beauty that 
have been designed in jhe new models. 
Let us demonstrate how handy the mech­
anism, how easy the car operates, how 
powerful it is in taking hills.
Wherever you travel you will find Author­
ized Buick Service.
Since January /, regular equipment 
on all models includes Cord Tires
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Friends of Mrs. Blanche Miller will 
be pleased to know that her new 
millinery business has been so popu­
lar this season that she intends to 
continue it.
Mrs. Ida Lenfest is home from 
Danvers.
R. A. Light and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Rokes were in Belfast last week.
Robert and Herbert Esancy were in 
Rockland Thursday.
Earl Millay was in Augusta and 
Waterville Saturday with an auto 
party.
Miss MyrA Collins of Burkettville 
was a recent caller at Alice Esancy’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Millay and 
family were Sunday callers at A. C. 
Rowell’s. Burkettville.
I Sunday callers in town were—Mr. 
and Mrs. Roswell Noyes and children 
and Miss Clara Dearborn of North 
Union, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linscott 
and daughter of Burkettville at T. H. 
Day’s; Mrs. Elden Maddocks and 
< hildren of Burkettville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl E. Grinnell and daughter, 
and Mr. (’reamer of Washington at 
Elbridge Fish’s; Arthur Esancy and 
sons of Liberty. Alec Dowe and Arial 
Lincsott and family at Herbert 
Esancy’s; and Oscar Upham of North 
I’nion and Miss Gladys Leach of East 
Palermo at H. I). Turner’s.
Miss Elathea Smith arrived Monday 
night from New York for a short visit 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Smith.
Mrs. C. E. Smith was a recent visitor 
in South Union.
Herbert Esancy and Oscar Bryant 
.are shingling the former’s house.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Burleigh Staples and family are 
living in the cottage of Calvin Stan­
ley in Minturn.
William H. Burns took a party 
from Atlantic to Deer Isle to attend 
a raising at Marine I^odge F. efe A. 
M. Tuesday night.
Schooner Wawenock arrived at 
Minturn with a cargo of soft coal for 
the quarry and will load with paving 
for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Trask have 
been visiting with Edgar Trask and 
family at Mackerel Cove.
There was a well attended dance 
at Herrick’s hall, Old Harbor, Tues­
day night.
The young people of Atlantic held 
a supper at Seaside hall Wednesday 
evening to raise funds for repair of 
the hall.
Mr. Perry of Rockland has been 
visiting Forrest Staples.
One of the Atlantic fishermen was 
surprised the other morning to find 
his punt which he had left the night 
before moored at the end of Spur- 
ling’s dockv perched three feet 
above the water on top of a wagon, 
which some unthinking boys had 
tolled off the end of the wharf, mak­
ing much trouble and expense for the 
owner.
Sunday’s thunder shower was ex­
tremely severe on the island, and 
several people on the telephone lines 
reported halls of fire playing about 
the telephone^ In one house the 
lightning struck the phone with a 
noise like a rifle shot.
Oscar Johnson and Frederick Gage 
returned home from school for a short 
visit.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Ros­
coe Joyce this week.
Sherman Joyce has sold his touring 
car to Merrill Sadler, who has ejected 
a garage near his residence in Min­
turn.
ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
9
JEFFERSON
Sam Hodgkins has sold his farm to 
Will Ripley and has moved onto what 
is known as the Abbie Mayhew plate.
Road Commissioner O. G. Johnston 
has had a crew working on the road.
The dance at Ames hall was well 
attended Tuesday night and all en­
joyed a good time.
Bert Little has bought a fine driv­
ing horse of parties in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Cunningham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cunningham 
of Liberty were, at Fred Cunning­
ham’s Sunday.
Leander Peaslee has sold his farm 
to Cecil Hallowell.
O. G. Johnston is making extensive 
repairs to his house Leslie Cargill 
of Washington is boss carpenter.
Mr. Berry has moved his mill to 
Waldoboro where he has work for 
the summer.
Mildred Cunningham who is em­
ployed as typist at Vickery & Hill’s 
publishing house Augusta, spent Sun­
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cunningham.
West Tohey has purchased a Dodg< 
touring car.
Not much farming is being done in 
this section. The grass looks well, and 
fruit trees are blossomed.
MATINICUS ROCK
The medricks have arrived.
A cold wave sweeping over the 
Rock the first of the week was very 
dissatisfying.
F. O. Hilt. A. J. Beal and Mrs. Beni 
were at Matinicus Tuesday.
Miss Mary Peabody has purchased 
a croquet set. The woman have play­
ed several games and enjoyed them, 
even if the weather was rather cool.
One of our girls made a business 
call on a neighbor Tuesday morning 
in pursuit of spruce gum. She had 
to do a large Ironing and before the 
job was half done the report came 
out that she chewed gum so fast it 
caused her nose glasses to break. She 
claims this to be true and the gum 
was dug in Maine woods.
X. B. Fickett went to Matinirus 
Thursday after mail and supplies for 
all hands.
Sunday evening a squall struck 
here giving a variety of wind, thun­
der. lightning and rain. The med- 
ricks made a pretty picture as they 
all got together and flew way up in 
the air as if frightened, booking at 
them by the tower lights reminded 
one of a snow storm. The squall was 
of short duration and nothing com­
pared with what was inshore.
The Red Clover Club enjoyed a 
busy afternoon Wednesday makinu 
Mrs. Gott a member and serving a 
surprise lunch to the school teacher 
and pupils. The men were invited 
guests. When lunch was served Miss
f *ttelcn Peabody was presented with 
n box of candy in app-cciatinn of her 
services as secretary of Club. Next 
in order a crocheted yoke made by 
Miss Peabody, was sold which net­
ted over $3. F. O. Hilt is owner of the 
yoke. Vocal and instrumental music 
were enjoyed before adjournment.MONHEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stevens return­
ed home Tuesday from Greenfield, 
Mass., where they spent the winter.
Miss .-Mice Browne and her adopted 
daughter Jeanne returned home from 
Boothbay Harbor Tuesday.
Miss Madeline Davis returned home 
this week from Fitchburg. Mass.
Chris Nicholson went to Thomas­
ton Wednesday after a load of brick 
for W. S. Stanley.
Harrison Hutchins is at Dr. Greg­
ory’s hospital at Boothbay Harbor 
with blood poisoning.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldorus McLain have 
returned home from a visit in New 
Ha rbor.
Guy Hussey of Damariscotta was 
in town Last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starr are spend­
ing their honeymoon at the Stevens 
cottage. Mrs. Starr (formerly Miss 
Betty Folsom) has been a summer 
visitor here for a number of years
Leslie Davis went to Portland 
Tuesday with a load of fish.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Rev. T. If. Fernald supplied in 
South Jefferson Sunday.
Charles Wallace was in Portland 
last week.
There will be a box social Satur­
day night in the pavillion.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach 
and son and two grandchildren of 
West Waldoboro were at Freeland 
Vannah's Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. George Glidden and 
daughter and Mr. Hartford of Augus­
ta were at Rufus Glidden’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace and 
daughter Ethel of Thomaston called 
on relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Little of Bristol 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Turner were 
guests of relatives In Waldoboro Sun 
day.
Clemer Burns is home for a vaca­
tion.
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DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400 Main Street. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 4 7 to 8 p. m.
OFFICE TELEPHONE. 160-W.
Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird. TEL. 160-R.
DR. C. D. NORTH
■’hysician andX Ray Operato
OFFICE. IS BMch StrMt, ROCKLANO
OFFICc H0UR8: Until 1 I a.
l:« to 3:00 and 7:M I* l:M a. B-
TELEPHONf 712 ll-tt
,Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
» SCHOOL STREET ROCKLANO. MAINE
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment
Telephone 323. 1-tf
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D. 
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Naan: 1 tn 12 A. M.; 1 to 1 P. M. 
RonMoooo. 21 Fulton StrMt. Ttl. Ml-J.
Office Telephone 493-W.
DR. J. C. HILL
Residence and Office, 266 Main 8trna*
Office Houra: Rockland, Ma
10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M-i « to 8 P. M.
124-tf
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeatl
Osteopathic Physicians
M UNION STREET. ROCKLANO. MAINS 
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M. 
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 134 l-t»
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
OSm: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
0«M Hour,: 1 to S aad 7 to 1 P. M. 
RuI4orm until ( A. M. aad by Aaaolatiaan 
TELEPHONES: RoaUaaea. 41-41 OSta. I4A
tt-tf
DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST.* ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hours 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenings 6:30 to 7.30 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 126-tf
DR. LAWRY
IS Oak StrMt
HOURS: ROCKIANS. Mt
Until t:OS a. a.
2 to 4 a. B.; 7 ta t ». B. TELEPHONE (TO
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Office Hours—Until 9 I. m.; 1 to 3; 7 to 9 p. m 
Telephone 141-3
3 tf
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
DR. F. S. POWERS 
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (rtraighttnln, tMtbt 
ORAOUATE HARVARD DtNTAL COLLEGI 
29, MAIN STREET. RUUKI ANO
SliMr block................ t ool ol P,fk StrMt
OSta Naur,: t M 12; I to i. ILL. 744 ■
w/'At the .Sign ' of ‘
gi North National Banks
A bank account gives you system 
and builds credit.
With money in the bank you can quit (tint­
ing and enj^y things worth while. Start an 
account with us today. Check books fur­
nished free of charge.
4L Interest paid on Savings 
account
1854 NORTH NATIONAL BANK 1921
U. S. DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVINGS 
Member Federal Reserve Bank 
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9
North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
I. L. Snow Company
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN
SPECIAL MACHINERY
FOR
Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings 
EXPERIENCED ACETYLENE WELDERS
64tf
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND* MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868
DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49 
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month. 
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate 
of 4 % per annum.
OUR FAME
is upheld by good workmanship. If 
you want
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that will endure, built of the llnest 
granite or marble by skilled experts, 
come in and let us submit desigus and 
estimates for our approval.
We would like, you to see or let us 
tell you about some of the fine monu­
ments we have erected recently.
FREDS. MARCH
Th, Naw Monumental Wararoem,
Park St., Cor. Brick. Rockland, Me.
W. A. JOHNSTON. REO. PNC.
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORf
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAl ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. K0DAK8. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN­
LARGING.
L W. BENNER
—DEALER TN—
All Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
